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Vocal and Instrumental Music,
Thorouf/hbUM mid Ilunnony,
Male Voice and Concert Training
A SPECIALTY.




Blind Boone is a marvelous musical
prodigy and the press all over
the country speak in the
high st terms of him.
IT WILL BE A GREAT MU-
SICAL TREAT!
Admission. - - • 35 and 50c.
DON’T MISS IT!
Seats now on sale at Brcyman’s.
Ottawa County Times.
M. G. MASTING. Kdltorwid Fublluhor.
rublluhed Kvery Kriduy, «i HolI»nd Michigan.
TcrmH of SubBcrlptlon.ll. 50 per ycHr, or II per
yetir If imbl in advunce.
AdvertliinglUleH made known on Application
fST Kntered at the poHt ottlce at Holland












TUESDAY EVENING, DEC. 6.
Tickets are on sale at Kiekintveld’s
book store and can be reserved
at Brey man's.
ADMISSION - CENTS.
RESERVED SEATS. Ml “
itphSS^
The wise way to spend your dol-
lar is to bring it to me. I know
what you twant. Right now I am
ready with an immense assortment
of Christmas gifts. In Ladies' Gold
Watches I have the finest line in
the city. I am glad to welcome vis-
itors, pleased to show my goods,
and ready to make close prices to
all. * L. P. HUSEN.
River Street Jeweler.
LOST!
A gold band ring with the initial let-
ter “B" on it. Finder will be liberally
rewarded by returning the same to this
office.
< liMUgr hi IIunIupmh.
In order to give my whole time and
attention to my increasing wholesale
trade I have found it necessary to close
out my retail business. I have there-
fore sold this branch of my business to
Mr. Win. Swift, who will continue the
retail tradeat my store, corner of Eighth
and Fish streets. After December 1st
my office will be on River street over
Henderson's clothing store. My eleva-
tors and ware-houses on Eighth street
will be open every day from 7 a. m. un-
til ti p. m.. where l will continue to pay
the highest market price for hay, grain,
seeds, and produe**.
W. H. Rkach.
Bulletin.— Jay Gould died at 9:16
this morning.
Grand Haven's glass manufactory
fired up its furnace on Monday.
The keel of the new steamer City of
Holland was laid at Saugatuck last
Monday.
George Chase shot a 14-pound otter
one day last week while hunting about
two miles south of Douglas.
Leave orders for the Baxter Steam
Laundry of Grand Rapids with D. J.
Sluyter at Brusse's clothing store.
The South Ottawa Teachers Associa-
tion will meet in the Vriesland school
house to-morrow, Saturday, Dee. 3.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Teur-
ling on Fifteenth street last Wednesday
morning— an eight-pound Democrat.
The Schooner R. Ranters, Capt, B.
Van Ry, master, arrived in this port
last Friday and has laid up for the win-
ter.' ......... ......... ...... ..... ........
Scott & Schuurman have a Targe
stock of lath, shingles and lumber on
hand which they are closing out at very
low prices.
Public auction on Tuesday, Dee. 13,
at Peter Slersma at Olive. Also an
auction on Thursday. Dee. 8, at William
Kooyers at Olive.
Dress goods is something which can
be found in all shades, qualities and
prices at G. Van Putten & Son’s store.
Give them a call.
G. J. Schuurman lias almost finished
his residence on the corner of Sixteenth
and Land streets and has moved into it
with his family.
They say there are about six hundred
vacant houses in Muskegon. Very few
of the factories which were built there
during the “boom” are running.
A Fennvilleman is said to have taken
a ditching contract at so low a price
that though his wife helps him they to-
gether can not earn more than eighty
cents a day.
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Himes, and the
latter’s sister. Miss Dallard, were called
to Muskegon last Monday by the death
of a younger sister of Mrs. Himes and
Miss Dallard.
Rev. E. Bos and family left last Mon-
day for Luctor, Kansas where he has
accepted a call. A large number of the
congregation and friends accompanied
them to the depot.
Paul A. Stekctee has a splendid line
of Christmas goods on hand. The most
complete stock of crockery, glassware
vase and hanging lamps in Ottawa
county. Give him a call.
A nine-year-old child of Mr. and Mrs.
John Vliek died Saturday of diphthe-
ria. This makes two children which
they have lost by the disease during
the last few weeks. The funeral took
place on Monday.
George Seaman, steward of the
Schooner Kate E. Howard broke open
the captain’s desk at Menominee lust
Saturday and stole JltfO with which he
decamped. The schooner was built
here and ran out of this jiort for many
years.
A. Kolvoord. formerly of Hamilton,
has gone Into partnership with Notier
& Ver Schuro in the Holland Stave &
Heading Company. Mr. Kolvoerd is a
practical business man of experience
and the business will be pushed for all
there is in it.
A new firm of E. Takken & Co., Wes-
tern Springs, 111., are manufacturing u
new line of vehicles, having ball bear-
ing attachments and a novel gear for
buggies. They arc prepared to supply
dealers with sample jobs at low prices.
—Carriage Journal. Mr. Takken moved
from here a few weeks ago.
The assault and battery ease of A.
C. A. Stevenson the jeweler has some
great bargains for the holidays.
Grand Haven has built more houses
this year than for five years previous.
Don’t forgot the Blind Boone concert
company at the opera house to-morrow
evening.
C. L. Strong of Montague has rented
the store of John Alberti and will put
in a first-class stock of dry goods.
Ira Hutchinson of Fennviile has just
completed an excellent piece of. work
in the shape of a hammerless gun.
Dr. Scott, the venerable father-in-law
of President Harrison, died last Tues-
day at Washington. He was 92 years
old
Pension claim agent Isaac Fairbanks
has secured a pension for the children
of the late Francis L. Cain, formerly of
Olive.
A stone on the track caused the
wrecking of a freight train on the C. &
W. M. at Hudsonville last Monday. No
one hurt.
Santa-Claus day next Tuesnay. Get
your. San ta-Claus cakes, cookies, fruits,
candies, nuts, oysters and other good
things at John Pessink.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Pas of East Hol-
land had good cause for feeling thank-
ful on Thanksgiving day. A ten-pound
boy came to stay with them.
We understand that the application
of Mrs. M. S. Marshall as a member of
the World’s Fair choir has been accept-
ed and will be decided upon later.
That renowned elocutionist R. L.
Cumnock, A. M. will give one of *hU
marvelous entertainments at the opera
house next Tuesday evening. Dec C.
Benjamin De Witt and Miss Gertie
Houting were married yesterday even-
ing at the home of the bride's parents
on Second street. Rev H. E. Dosker
performed the ceremony.
Win. Swift has purchased thy retail
business of Wm. H. Beach and will now
deal in flour, feed, seeds, etc, We pre-
dict that Mr. Swift will build up a
large patronage.
We hear that two of our local sports
started out hunting rabbits a few days
ago and were seen following a railroad
track. Our informant intimates that
they were not posted on rabbit hunting.
J. De Graaf the furniture dealer on
River street sold a large quantity of
furniture last Wednesday for furnish-
ing the parsonage of the Ref. Church
at Graafschap, which is soon to he oc-
cupied by Rev. F. J. Zweraor.
We hear that there is a case of diph-
theria at Tennis Bosch on the north
side of Black River. Also that Carrie
De Feyfcer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Arnold De Feyter on Thirteenth street
is down with the disease.
Simon Sprietsraa, the first class dea-
ler in boots and shoes, has just ordered
a very large stock of shoes and slippers
of all grades up to patent leathers.
Watch for this splendid stock next
month, you will get some bargains.
Unity Lodge No. 191, F. & A. M.,
held their annual election of oflieers
last Wednesday evening. As such
were elected: David Bertsoh, W. M.
F. M. Gillespie, S. W., C. M. Hanson,
J. W., Wm. Breyman, Secretary, C.
E. Lei nicy. S. D., L. E. Van Dreezer,
J. D., H. C. Farley, Tyler.
Christmas will soon lie here. You
may want to present one of your friends
with a picture or painting. Just step
into the store of N. Van Zanten on Riv-
er 311*601 and see at how low a price you
can get him to frame the picture for
you. All the latest styles of picture
frame mouldings on. hand and good
work guaranteed.
Last Sunday evening R. K. Dykstra,
employed in the hardware store of J.B.
Van Oort, had a narrow escape from
losing his house by fire, caused by the
falling over of a lamp on* the table,
which set the carpet besidesother arti-
cles of furniture in flames. By prompt
action on the part of Mr. Dykstra how-
ever the loss incurred did not exceed
fifteen dollars.
Jacob Lokker will go into the ready-
made clothing and boot and shoe busi-
ness. John J. Rutgers who has been
for several years employed by Rutgers
& Tien of Graafschap will go in with
Lokker, they having bought out the
clothing department of the firm of No-
tier & VerSchure. Both are business
men and having a large acquaintanc
they will no doubt build up a good
trade.
Tl|e Knights of Pythias gave a jiedro
party last night at their hull
Pitor De Spcldcr lias bought out the
late rest of H, Takken In the Lakeside
furniture factory.
D.‘ H. Clark and family have moved
into, town and will occupy the house
lately vacated by Austin Harrington.
The schooner Alice Royce, Capt.
Warren, master, arrived with a cargo
of lath from Manistee last Wednesday.
The arguments in the electric light
case 'Were heard yesterday, Judge Hart
being here for that purpose. The de*
cisiop will be given next week.
The U. S. Life Saving crew at this
port fcont out of commission last Wed-
nesday. Nov., 30, at noon. No ship-
wrecks have occurred this past season.
Don’t forget the popular lecture
course for which tickets are now being
sold. The flrst entertainment will lx?
on Friday evening, Jan. <1, and will lx?
one of the finest we have hud for a long
time.
Repairing of machinery for mills and
engines and castings in iron and brass
at the machine shop of Alfred Huntly
on Seventh street. Everything first
class. When in ncad of such work call
on him.
Invitations are out for the wedding
reception of Miss Diena Nienhuis and
Wobbenius Vinkemulder at the home
of the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. M.
Nienhuis at Now Holland, on Thursday
evening, Dee. 8th. The marriage takes
place on Wednesday afternoon.
‘•The Christian Soldier’’, a cantata,
was performed by the ladies of the
Episcopal church last Tuesday evening.
It was a very line programme and all
were pleased. Miss Levina Breyman
took one of the leading parts in the
programme. Nine dollars was cleared
by thl performance. .... ............ . ...........
Remember the oratorical contest and
debate this evening in the college
chapel at 7:30 o’clock. The questions
of “Why am I a Democrat?” “Why am
I a Prohibitionist?” “Why am I a Re-
publican?” will be debated respectively
by Messrs. Win. Miedema, Henry Hui-
zinga,and W. V. To Winkei.
On pext Monday evening, Dec. 6, the
night school under the direction of B.
M. Reidseraa will be opened in Vender
Veen's block, corner of Eighth and
River streets. Those who have made
arrangements and others desiring to
PERSONAL.
I, F. Clapp of Allegan was in the city
yesterday.
Capt. L. B. Upham of Saugatuck was
in the city Tuesday.
Steve Mohr of Grand Rapids was in
the city yesterday.
E. D. Blair of Grand Haven was in
the city Wednesday.
J, C. Post was in Grand Rapids on
business yesterday.
A. B. Bosnian spent a few days in the
Celery City this week.
M. Jonkman the clothing man was in
Grand Rapids Monday.
R. Ranters, Sr. was registered at the
Morton last Wednesday.
M. H. Wing of Allegan was In town
lust Tuesday on business.
R. E. Workman of Benton Harbor
was in the city Saturday.
Misses Rose and Lillie Mohr visited
Grand Rapids last Sunday.
Henry Vinkemulder of Grand Rapids
was in the city Wednesday.
Sheriff Ed Vaupoll of Grand Haven
was hero on business Tuesday.
Rev. F. J. Zwemor of South Dakota
is expected at Graafschap to-day.
Mrs. Rev. P. De Bruyn of Grand Ha-
ven visited relatives here Sunday.
Hermanns Baukema of Benton Har-
bor is visiting friends in this city.
Dr. E. C. De Spelder of Drenthe was
driving on our streets Wednesday.
Mrs. Rev. Wm. Moerdyk of Muske-
gon visited friends here this week.
Fritz Boone and Miss Mary Huntley
were in Grand Rapids last Saturday.
B. W. Parks of Grand Haven was
registered at the City Hotel Tuesday.
Mrs. Rev. J. Riemersma of Zeeland
visited friends in the city last Friday.
••• Fet-- r hpr expels. *a -go to
Ann Arbor to be treated for cataract of
the eyes.
Miss Kate De Vries and the Misses
Nellie and Sarah VerSchure visited
Grand Rapids Tuesday.
- Jacob VanderVcen of Grand Haven
passed through here Tuesday on his
way to Chicago.
A. Do Kruif, the Zeeland horseman
and druggist, called on his friends ii\
this city Wednesday.
Judge Hannibal Hart of Allegan was
here yesterday hearing the arguments
VANDALIA TO EXTEND.
WILL PUSH UP INTO MICHIGAN.
I'mlinliility that It Will llulld a l.lnaVp
tho Kantrrn Shore from Ht. Joiepb to




do so Ml that evening are requested to in the electric-light case
A special to the Chicago Newt:
ord, from Lansing, dated Nov. 29.
tains the following:
“The Vundalia system,” said a well-
known railroad man. who was here on
business with tho state railroad com-
missioner a few days since, “has com-
pleted arrangements for crossing the
the river at St. Joseph and Benton
Harbor, its present terminal, and you
can imagine what this step means. Tho
only inference which can be made
is ‘that the Vandalia is headed
this way and its coming will be
the greatest addition to western
Michigan facilities that has been made
during tho decade, The Vandalia is
thoroughly equipped, is enterprising,
its stock is worth $2 to $1 and it pays a
semi-annual dividend of 6 pet* cent. All
this has been broughtaboutbecaase the
management has been eminently wise,
has made no foolish investments, and
lias never grasped more than it could
carry. The system has boen construct-
ed piece by piece, like the addition
which it is proposed to make by reach-
ing up the Michigan coast.
The VamMlM Foliry.
“The Vandalia has been sure that
the mileage it had was paying before
it built more and when it added more it
went into territory that had something
to commend it as a place for invest-
ment. Logansinirt, Ind., is the key of
the system, and thence its lines ramify
to St. Louis, Louisville, Cincinnati and
the east, every mile over its own track.
It is intimately connected with tho
great Pennsylvania system and has un-
unlimited facilities at its command. In
pursuance of its policy, step by step, it
built north until it reached Benton
Harbor and St. Joseph some two years
ago. put on a lino of boats to Chicago,
and made the scheme pay. When this
had been reached the time was ripe for
another extension and. therefore, the
first step was the crossing of the St. Jo-
seph river. Some two years ago, you
will recollect, the Vandalia surveyed a
line along the lake shore direct to the
survey was not made for Tu if anti- twz-* -
road is in possession now of most valu-
able information.
Route of tbe Ft tension.
“The proposed route will bring the
Vandalia inside of the Chicago & West
Michigan, and between it and Lake
Michigan, tapping on the way all thq,
big Lake Michigan towns, sui& fct
South Haven, Saugatuck, Hoilaw) And
Grand Haven. This toprftm'y is tbe
most valuable in MlunlgAn, and statis-
tics prove that though lumber JMflH
disappearing the amount of fl'Qlfrflt W
steadily on the increase.
“Incoming north, besides draining,
this valuable lake shore belt with its
fu»’ni^1>MilWl».<!»wUh writing mater
rial bring what books they have as
classes will bu fo.raed at that time.
The opening night will lie free, ladies
being especially invited. The session
will begin at 7 o'clock.
Tho employees of the Walsh De-Roo
Milling Company have usually been
presented with a turkey on Thanksgiv-
ing day. This year however, the mana-
gers have changed this custom and pre-
sented each one of their employees
with an accident policy for $1500 in case
of death, and one-half wages and doc-
tor’s hills in ease of accidental injuries.
These policies apply to them wherever
they are as long as they are on the pay
roll of the Milling Company.
There will lx? a young people's dancing
class on Wednesday night Dec. 7. at Ly-
ceum hall and those who have already re
ceived invitations are invited to attend
and bring their young friends. The
new dances will lx* taught during the
winter. The prices for the class will
be fifty cents single person, and 75 per
couple. Dancing commences at 8:15
sharp. There will he a class for children
from the ages of 5 to 1 5 years on Sat u rday
Dec. 10 at the same hall. Brice 25 cents
singld person. Dancing commences at
2 o’clock sharp.
One of the finest offices in the city is
that recently finished for the Waverly
Stone Company in Post's block. It is
finished in natural oak, the ceiling and
walls are handsomely frescoed and the
floor covered with a lusty pattern of
linoleum. Elegant curtains wit h “Wa-
verly Stone Company” in gold letters
grace the large windows. Two fine
office desks, a good sized safe, letter
press, chairs etc. constitute the furni-
ture. The office is lit up by electricity.
Tho rapidly increasing business of the
demanded more office
Mr. and Mrs. W. Stem of Wellsburg,
Ind.. paid relatives and Mends in this
city a visit this week.
Miss Jennie Woltcrs of Milwaukee,
Wis., was the guest of the family of J.
W. Bosnian for a week.
Miss Tillie Van Ry returned last
week from Grand Rapids and will re-
main at home for the winter.
Richard Hundcrman.oneof Drenthe’s
prosperous agriculturists was in the
city on business last Wednesday.
Mrs. Theodore Bosnian of Grand Rap-
ids is spending a week with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bosman.
Win. II. Bruins of the McCormick
Seminary at Chicago, was in the city
last week and returned Sunday evening.
Austin Harrington and family have
moved into their new residence on the
corner of Sixteenth and Market streets.
The residence is lit up by electricity.
Miss Ida Jones, our former lady typo,
has taken a position in the Otsego
Nerve, the newly Issued weekly at Ot-
sego.
Miss Jennie Bosnian left for Kalama-
zoo last week and will take a course at
the Kalamazoo Business college this
winter.
C. Braam of Grand Rapids, a former
typo in the News’ office, attended the
farewell sermon by Rev. E. Bos last
Sunday.
Rev. .1. Keizer of Graafschap went to
Grand Rapids Wednesday to preach
that evening for Rev. Sevensma's sing-
ing class.
Prosecuting Attorney Peter .1. Dun-
hof of Grand Haven was here Tuesday
to attend to the suit of A. De Kruif vs.
C. Boone.
I). Sell ram of Grand Rapids, publish-
er of “De Standaard’’
lice Wednesday. He
great fruit and agricultural resources,
its lumber interests— both pine and all
kinds of hardwood— the road is Hi,jlvlng
for a share of the traffic from the great
northwest which will naturally come
through Milwaukee across Lake Mich-
igan, and thence to the south, south-
east. or the seaboard. Owning its own
outlet the Vandalia is in a position to
compete for this business, and with its
splendid cquipmant in a condition to *
secure it.
“There is no better fixation on the
east shore of Lake Michigan than Mus-
kegon to run a yearly line of boats^ to,
and the Vandalia knows it. Besides
this, Muskegon is naturally the me-
tropolis of the shore, and this is an
added inducement for the road to make
Muskegon its northern terminal.
C'liurch Note*.
Rev. H. E. Dosker will preach a ser-
mon in the English language in the
Third Reformed church next Sunday
evening. Arrangements will be made
whereby these services will he held
every Sunday evening.
The Reformed church at Overisel
have donated a pulpit to the Reformed
congregation at Graafschap.
Rev. John Van der Meulen of this
city has declincu a call to the Reformed
church at Harrison, Dakota.
Rev. C. C. A. L. John of Ebenezer
has declined the call to the Fourth Re-
formed church at Kalamazoo.
The Market Street H. C. Ref. con-
gregation have re-elected .las. A. Brou-
wer. C. Van Vyven, and J. Toppen as
deacons and G. W. Mokma, M. Notier,
and J. A. Tuls as elders.
The H. C. Ref. church at South Olive
have made the following trio: Rev. J.
J. W yngaarden of Oostburg. Wis., Rev.
(!. Broene of Grand Rapids, and Rev.
E. Breen of Firth. Neb.
The Third Ref. church held their
annual election of officers last Monday
evening. C. Sobols and I. C’appon were
re-elected as elders and W. Diekema as
deacon, and E. -Winter was elected dea-
con in the place of A. Visscher, resigned.
----- There will be services in the English
called at our of- i language in the First Reformed Church
reports business Rev. Van Route pastor, next Sunday
i evening at 7:30. These services will be
held every other Sunday until arrange-
list for an ln> made for every Sunday
company had e
room and F. C. Hall the manager has
seen to both the convenience and efi!- ,)l',>J,,,',,'U!''
•ranee of the office 1 Wil1 is on tm* llst for , ments .-an h
gance of the mec. ; the past few days. Sore throat, fever !ovcnilllf.
A public meeting conducted by the ! mid a touch of rheumatism seems to lie Theological Student
pastors of the city will be held in Hope tj,L. trouble.„uv. , church next Monday evening. Dee. 5th, . Dr. C. . I. Douglas of St. Joseph was
if rn., l av.. hit of local news don’t I when t,u) Vvo8™m wil1 bo IUS fo,lo'vs: i here this week in the interests of the
If )OU have a bit ol local news, don  ................... Kev. Da. Cu*». Scott. nf rni.i ins,ii„t4. rm. the
x..c — ............ .... ........ f - , lx* afraid to send it in. If friends from j So .... ................ Fwr.J. ». Nvkkkk. K><d.l».ide of^ d ,n;s.tm,u fo1 ,h0
De Kruif against C. Boone, both of Zee- ; u distance are in town, let us know it.  The llUtory of the Temperance Movement. : ‘’u,v ° habitual aleo in ism.
land, was to come off Tuesday befoit* | vuu aro about to make improvements J kev. un. j. vv . iiraiiih.i.ek.
Justice H. 1). Post. The defendant’s | of'ttIiykind,let us hear about it. jf a | The Church -ml the ^r'rrnnie. (
' .. ... 1 ..... • . , , . --------- t. .1.1 j,, l|„£ior of•,U!»WWC “* . ....... *',''77. . .1 r -J— - ..... . .............. i Kev. Dll N. M. Ktkkkksk
attorney appeared and asked that the former resident writes to you any news ! MmtIc ........................... coNonEo*ri«s.
case lx* dismissed. This was denied. | Hhout himself, not of a private nature, j How the Saloon* Affect the ilnme.
The dcfcmlent left the court and hi* | ,t wiU ^ i|llereHt manv othc^ lf Hev. 11 o. ii.nn.nv.
our columns. If 7' b.t Of To-Morrow It.S. HxnoEtx.
* ........... -i • ,  , "... i : Music*— Solo.
Bail bonds were estreated and will be you have a suggestion to make, or an | r„r kxiwum*
sent to the circuit court for suit against to benefit the people or j Benediction,
the bondsmen. The bondsmen are < • W(. w|u ,rive you space to make it u
ter Biown and J. Kuite. .It*., and tit-
i ne ueieuuvm iv.. ..... i t will also interest,
amount of tin* bond* is*$2oD. known.
Martin Flipse
will becalied to the Reformed church
at Albany. N. Y.
Rev. .1. M. Lumkcsof Oakdale Park,
Mich., has received a cull from tho Re-
formed church at New Kirk. Iowa.
Rev. Wm. Pool of South Bleudon.
D O Wuti-tm of, Cwiwrevllle
ami .lacob Baa.' of and Hava at- A „,sl„n ,„0 clllS)|,
tended the reception held in honor f ,r;|| be held in the First Ref.
Hon. Don. M. Dickinson at Detroit lust cbuivh on Wednosda . Dec. 7. at 10:30
Sat irdav evening. a. m.. for the purpose* of admitting Rev.
Miss Libby De Back of Bcx-hestcr. F. .1. Zwemer as a member.
N. V.. who has been visiting Mr. and of H^ngs »nd' „ ‘ ,, . ,7: u . Rev. Mr. Ivy of Kalamazoo will hold
..... ....... Mrs. B. A. Van Houten of this ettj fot |„ Grace church next Sunday
The public are cordially invited tout- a week, left Thursday for a short visit j),.,. ^ morning and evening at tho










llllrtt St. .lOHcph, Mo., Society
inflation Straw*.
In the Mlwonrl River.
1804 the steamer John T.
engaged in carrying sup-
an soldiers at the outposts.
•Bill" Anderson’s guerrilla
'Missouri lllvcr near Koc'>
Ind of oil the forty or fifty
>ard there was not a survi-
expeditions have been
and much money spent ti
a at for the treasure that
If, but they ha\o all
mday night, while rail-
factors were blasting on
imense piece of rock made a
id liar 100 yards out In tho
party went into what
Kbo till! old hulk and found
. skeletons an I one mummy,
[kegs of gold were found and
jiy ease- of Hour, w.th live
vhlsky, which is of excellent
)nly the forward compart-
mmlncd. In the after part
seel much gold and more
|d guns are expected to bo
fe whisky is of great value.
rntli of Dr. Srott.
rx, the President’s futher-in-
Tuesday at Washington,
fov. 19 Dr. Scott was stricken
u, accompanied by a low,
fever, and continued getting
jd weaker until Saturday,
iliicd to such an extent that
[were encouraged to believe
recover. Tho improvement
lition, however, was of short
fad the following evening ho
ipse. Tho aged individual
ray without a struggle, as
peacefully as a ch id asleep.
IEWS NUGGETS.
Icton, Pn., the fire whl h was
have been extinguished in
[vEitNMENT snag boats, valued
, are In tho center of an ice
Yankton, S. D., and it is be-
will be ground to pieces.
) alton, one of tho leaders of
Dalton gang, shot and seri-
ided Deputy Marshal. Chnp-
fep Fork County, Indian Ter-
vtic candidates for Beprc-
jin tho Nebraska Legislature
Itutcd a contest at Omaha
successful Bopublican can-
eastern.
At Point Breeze, near Philadel-
phia, a loss of $‘200,000 was sustained
by the burning of several vessels and a
largo section of wharf property.
Robert Bahrour, President of tho
Barbour Flax Spinning Company, died
at Paterson, N. J., of apoplexy. Ho
left a fortune variously osllmntod from
$5,000,000 to $10, 000,0 JO.
“The Breakers,’’ tho handsome cot-
tage of Cornelius Vanderbilt, of New
York, which was sltua'od on a com-
manding point at Ocean Point, near
Newport, B. J„ was completely de-
stroyed by tiro. It is ostima'od that tho
loss will amount to at least $300,000.
WESTERN.
EDWIN II. Bymal. a traveling sales-
man from Toledo, Ohio, committed sui-
cide at Kokomo, Ind.
August Andrews, of Chicago, a de-
serter from tho United States army, was
captured in Richmond, Ind.
Homestead seekers nt Marquette,
Mich., are having serious lights about
positions in tho lino to tho land oUlcor's
desk.
Another troop of cavalry has been
sent out from Fort Wingate, N. M., to
help capture tho Navajo chief Black
Horse.
The dry-goods firm of A. Z. Solomon
A Co., of Denver, has failed, and at-
tachments aggregating $221,000 have
been made.
Joseph Franz was suffocated at Mil-
waukee In tho fire that destroyed tho
Carpelos trunk factory. Four other
persons were scrloudy injured.
The safes in Keefer’s drug store and
Hill's grain exchange in Richmond, Ind.,
were blown open by robbers, who se-
cured money and valuable papers.
There were 3S2 marriage licenses
issued at the Recorder’s office, Wednes-
day, in Gt. Louis. This beats all pre-
vious single-day records by nearly 100.
The residence of A. H. Austin, Treas-
urer of Harrison Township, near New-
ark, Ohio, was entered by burglars,
who blew open the safe and took $1,500.
John B. Mulliken, formerly general
manager of tho Detroit, Lansing and
Northern Bowl, was found dead in his
bed in Detroit. Cause of death, apo-
plexy.
Baglet, the express messenger, who
tried to rob tho United States Express
A U. !>. ' I’icted
nl (he Emergency Hospital, and tho lit-
tle vessel Is going to pieces near the
foot of Buffalo street.
H, E. Thompson, of Rook Crook,
Minn., while In tho woods hunting, had
his son, 12 years old, with him. Thomp-
son started out early, leaving his boy in
tho camp asleep and a lire close to the
camp. Ho returned, finding his boy ami
dog burned to ilcut’i, H Is supposed
that tho toy was smothered In hh sleep,
as ho was found with a blanket wrapped
around him badly burned.
At St. Joseph, Mo., Folk Harvey,
fath r of Robert Harvey, who killed
liolert little last week, circulated a
subscription among h's friends, and
raised considerable mi noy with which
to employ counsel to defend his son.
His success induced him to drink and
he assaulted an old soldier named
Albert Jinks. Tho latter drew a knife
and stabbed Harvey four tlmOB, fatally
wounding him.
A TERRIFIC windstorm swept over the
northern portion of Hamilton, Ohio,
causing great destruction. It approach-
ed irom tho West, and Hist struck tho
pulp mill of tho Louis Snider’s Sons
Company. Tho entire west end of tho
building* was blown in. Tho bricks and
timbers fell on live men who wore work-
ing in tho pulp-room. The roof was
torn to pieces and carried some dis-
tance. Two wore fatally injured. Tho
storm also struck Cincinnati, and two
men were killed.
Mrs. Anna Johnston, of Logansport,
Ind., sister-in-law of J. D. Johnston,
proprietor of the Johnston Hotol, filed
her complaint In tho Circuit Court, at-
taching money in tho hands of tho Cin-
cinnati Enquirer’s agents and demand-
ing $20, (10U damages for slander. The
suit is based on a special sent to the
Enquirer from I ogansport that a strike
nt the Johnston House was occasioned
by tho discharge of one of tho servants
for incorrect reasons.
An accident that has cost one human
life, will probably cost another, and
possibly a third, occurred on the Pitts-
burg, Cincinnati, Chicago, and St. Louis
Railway at Jackson’s Hill, ten miles
from Richmond, Ind., Friday morning.
Tho killed and injured are as follows:
Bccrman, W. E., of Indianapolis, fire-
man; instantly killed. Grose, Henry,
of Indianapolis, engineer; both leg*
crushed; will probably die. Hendricks,
Harry, of Indianapolis, brakeman;
severely and probably fatally scalded.
The steam laundry of Edward Davis,
at Warsaw. Ind., was completely
wrecked by tho explosion of a dynamite
bomb thrown into the building. Davis
and his employes had all gone home, or
there undoubtedly would have been loss
of life This is the third attempt to de-
rto ^ SNOW IS A BENEFIT.
view. Any person not a director or
0fllcor of tho company who conspires
with a director or officer to do acts pro-
hibited by this bill shall ho punished to
the same extent ns though a director or
officer It is said that there is a good
prospect for tho bill to become a law.
Near Jnepor, Marlon Ctu tty, .1 onn.,
George Dawson, tho engineer of tho
Tennessee Coal, Iron and Mining Com-
sany, was waylaid, robbed, and mur-
dered by three colored desperadoes.
They were arrested, blood found upon
DELIVERY OF CRAIN TO
VATORS STOPPED.
ELE-
Kolb Would Govern Alabama — N'cgroo*
Want t« Indulge in a Lynching - st.
Louis’ Fearful Scourge of Typhoid Fever
—Iowa’* Official Vole.
• Elevators Jammed Full.
The condition of affairs on tho MU*
A .... ..... - ..... ..... . waukoe road owing to tho heavy grain
their clothing, and they confessed the deliveries is worse 'than it has ever
crime. They told with apparent pride ! boen 8|nco the road Mas built. TIumo B
of other robberies and Incendiarism. It | nrogpocfc 0f rollof, though. N\ heat is
was with great difficulty that the sheriff .y jln (ho fitrcota 0f half the villages
iiiw. mill over.’ elevator* Iskept them from being lynched. A mob
tried to got a tram to go to Jasper.
They failed, however, and then started
on loot. It Is reported the sheriff heard
of tills and took tho prisoners to Chat-
tunooga. ___ |
POLITICAL.
A special from Washington says:
“Mr. Blaine had another had attack on
Friday evening, and for a time tho out-
come was much in doubt. Botli Dr.
Johnstone ami Dr. Hyatt were sum-
moned, and after a time succeeded in
rallying tho patient."
The Executive Connell finished tho
count of tho Massachusetts returns, and
found tho number of blank ballots in
HOWTO FIND THE NEW COMET*
Aitroiiomcr Miilo Give* Soinn Point* to
tlio Lay Obucrvcr. -
Thousands of woll-monnlng people are
trying every night to see Iho mueh-
talkoil-about comot and fall lo discover
It. It may bo seen by tho unaided oyo
if directed nt tho right point. A com-
mon opera-glass turned on tho Pleiades
will reveal It more distinctly. To as-
sist tho ordinary observer Astronomer
Hale 1ms ma le a diagram that will aid
in locating tho vagrant comot. Ho has
omitted tho lesser s’ars and indicated
the comot bylines drawn through the
fixed stars and constellations. For good
mcamro tho nebula of Andromeda has-
been thrown into tho diagram.
"Tills bright spot near tho milky
way," Prof. Halo hays, "is easily mis-
tikcn for tho comot itself and might as-
sist in finding tho wanderer. Beginning
with tho first star in tho belt of Orion—
and tho bolt may ho located by tho
three bright stars close together and in
a straight lino— draw an imaginary lino
with tho eye passing through Tour!, a
little to the left and a little below tho
along tho line, and every elevator
full to bursting. Elevator compnn.es
have had to atop doing business,
ns no cars arc obtainable to Wliovo
thorn. ' There is every probabUl-
ty that the famine on most lines will bo
soon brought to a close. Since the snow
fell. roeotjitB linvo nuio no i«h »..u . ......
show that on mm o , .. th,.ou.,h (ho principal star of An-
will be given almost ! dromodn as far beyond Tourl as Tourl
present all ° \ . * n,| the 1 Is beyond Orion, then carry tho lino a
iacifio, the * fornior little farther and find tho comot. If
Milwaukee are *uUj but tho t^*' ! t,lis not complicated, taking the big
a8F«tod ii“tl.m ' Blur In Andromeda and makotho baeo, of a right angle triangle with tho-- - first of tho lessor stars above. Tho
Wilt Try to Oiwt Jonc*. perpendicular at an equal distance will
There Is going to bo n bitter contest • tbo comet. In a straght lino-
excess of Gov. Bussell’s plurality. lol- .. novcrn0r8h!l) of Alabama after : with tho base of this triangle is tho An-
lowing Is the oificlal count for Govcr- ^ Kolb bag beon making all tho dromeda nehu’n, and this is half way
nor:
William If. Hale, Bopublican ............. IWJ
Walcott Hamlin ............................. IJ'”
tWiilwn K. lEcii; Democrat ! ...... 18C,»4«
FOREIGN.
King Humrert of Italy opens tho
Italian Parliament in a speech paying
tribute to all civilized nations and his
own people.
Paris advices say that criminal pros-,
ccutlon in connection with tho Panama
preparations in his power to oust Gov
ernor Jones. Alabama luys no law pro-
viding for a contest over tho election of
State oillcers. The constitution has a
mandatory provision for su -h a law, but
it has never been Introduced in the
House. Upon Its passage depends Kolb s
chances. Kolb has p opared a very long,
type-written statement. In it is In or-
poratcil every charge which ho could
make. In his state i cut Kolb says than
he can prove that he carried the State
by 45,000 major! y. He claims that in
many of tho counties the entire ton-
tents of tho ballot-bo x-s were remov.d
Canal bus given a death blow to that and strips of newspapers placed in them
enterprise. It is now believe 1 that in- ! in place of the ballots. Governor Jones
vestors will lose everything. Count do ; says: "Kolb’s charges of fraud are ab-
Lesseps Is so broken down by age and surd. They have abso.uicly no foun a-
illness that distress over tho prosecu- Itlon and there is not one of thcnMvntcn
lion has caused him to practically lose
his reason. His family declares its con-
fidence in Its ability to prove tho recti-
tude of his intentions in the matter ut
tho court investigation.
below the lower lino of tho milky way
_____ / Hie building, and the crimolsht-
where ho tooUT Gii/ ‘ ' irlouted to three Cliinamcn whose busi-
At Canton, Ohio, William McKinley,
Sr., died Thursday morning. Nov. 21
he saw his 85th birthday. Friday prior,
for almost the first lime in his life, he
went to bed a tick man.
-•••l-U4M?.»giuw^Ubqb<9S?M. Doner, tho
sixth of the boodling members "of the
Toledo, O., City Council, was found
guilty, the jury, being out only ha’f an
hour. But one more remains to bo tried.
Oliver P. Pindell, ex-President of
the Commercial Travelers’ Association
of tho United States, and a popular
ness Davis has reduced. Two of them
are under arrest, and tho police are
looking for the third, who was seen run-
ning away from tho building when the
explosion occurred.
At Now Cumberland, Ohio, the John
Porter Fire Brick Company gave notice
to their seventy-five miners that their
services wore no longer needed and to
finish their work and get their tools
out. The men declare that the
order follows the prospective success
of tho clay-digging machines; that
; the machines were introduced to
pting to lock his gun, during traveling salesman for the last twenty punish the men for last fall’s strike,
expedition near Exmore, years, died at Columbus, Ohio, aged 45.
[elect Cleveland caught and
(is thumb, not seriously but
(fully.
toss and Burgess McLuckie,
lead, have returned and sub-
Inrrest on tho charges of mur-
feoson preferred against them
jts of July Cth.
[mber firm of Bills Sc Koch, of
)hio, has failed. The assets
(oil), and the liabilities $132,-
failure is duo to creditors
ig their balances.
[onner Irothcrs, suspected of
ery of tin express car of an
(ncflsce Railway train at Pied-
Oct. 31, have been arrested
*ht with rillos and revolvers.
Ieoroe J. Brensinoer, Sccre-
tho Unique Euilding and Loan
||on, has been committed to jail
lelphia in default of $2,0C0 bail
largo of embezzling $1,000 of
jiation funds.
(ev. John W. Scott, fathcr-in-
rcsldcnt Harrison, 83 years old,
seriously ill at the White House.
Bss Is of only a few days’ dura-
ring commenced with a fever
[as probably the result of a cold,
rent political convention held at
[l, a vote on the form of govern-
jst favored for Canada resulted
for national Independence, 902
jxation to tho United Rta’cs, 364
ila! status, and 29 for Imperial
)n.
T. A. Volrath, a musician
jpendence, Mo., was horse-
on tho streets by Mrs. Maty
tho wife of on optician, whom
llogod to have blundered. Vol-
ivlfe assisted his assailant by
her husband to the pavement
ling him while Mrs. Wasson up-
lash.
jOttie Shields went to the
itionnl Rank in Omaha, Neb.,
ling George M. Wlnkolmonn, o io
30kkeopors, from his desk, cow-
Im. Miss Shields Is the daugh-
foe of tho oldest Missouri Pacific
jrs. She claimed that Wlnkel-
id been engaged to her for kIx
jut recently arranged to many
’girl.
Joseph, Mo.. Stephen C. Wood-
ssldentof the Saxton National
Isaac Curd, a capitalist; James
a contractor; Aid. James Hall;
Kachel Fleming, society leader;
Min F. Phillips, a hotel-keeper,
jl indicted by tho Grand Jury on
M’ge of renting houses to dlsrep-
characters for Immoral purposes.
parties, with the exception of
s, are leaders in a social or bust-
ay.
: McGinnis, of Excelsior Springs,
ccidcntally shot and killed his
[r brother while hunting.
Sophboxisba Breckinridge,
ar of. Congressman W. C. P.
iridgo, of Kentucky, has been
ad to the bar to practice law.
(se of small-pox ha* been diseov-
Minneapolis ut the Nicollet
[k Curtis, tho embezzling cash-
the American National Bank of
City, has jump -d his tail.
Jacob Beamer and Hannah Griffin,
while returning from a party at North
Amhdrst, Ohio, stepped on the railroad
track as the limited express < amo along.
They wore struck an 1 both instantly
killed.
THE safe of the R. J. Gunning Sign
Company, at Chicago, was blown open
and Us contents stolen. The amount of
money secured by tho burglars is not
known, but it probably will reach into
the thousands.
Thomas Coleman, alias “Gohegan,"
who is said to have been connected
with Iho murder of Dr. Cronin in Chi-
cago, was released from tli * peniten-
tiary in Salem, Ore., after serving two
years for robbery.
Police authorities claim to have a
clew to tho identity of tho man who
robbed W. G. Pollock, the New York
commercial traveler, of $8/0J worth of
stones on a Sioux City and Pacific train
at Missouri Valley, Mo., three weeks
ago.
A teamster named Cobb left Clo-
quet, Minn., for camp. The team re-
turned without the driver. Later two
Indians reported finding the body of a
man frozen to death live miles north of
town. A dog refused to allow them to
touch the tody.
At St. Henry, Minn., Joseph E.
Haunler died suddenly. Strychnine
was afterwards found in his tobacco.
Miss Agnes Beer, his wife’s sister, died
In the same manner and lc!t a letter
asking to bo buried with Haundcr. It
is supposed she poisoned hors?lf and
Haundcr.
An enormous panther made Ps ap-
pearance at Hopkins’ trading post, in
tho Cherokee Outlet, and killed an In-
dian child In tho presence of Its mother.
William Timmons, a trader, started in
pursuit of the panther and killed It.
The dead animal measured seven feet
place thousands of diggers in raovej&an
one line of mining in the three States of
Ohio, Pennsylvania, and West Virginia,
h is stated that at a comparatively
small first co-;t, when the capacity of
the machine is considered, tho devices
can bo built so that one ma bine will do
the work of from seventeen to twenty
men.
A Gallipolis, Ohio, dispatch tells of
a bloody fight that took place on a
north-bound Ohio River train. Six
brothers named Williams boarded the
train at Huntington in a drunken condi-
tion. Shortly afterward one of them
entered the ladies’ coach with a drawn
revolver and used menacing language.
Conductor Smith seized him and drew
him into the smoker. The other broth-
ers rushed to his help, and the brake-
man came to assist "the conductor.
Meantime the newsboy gave the riot
alarm, the train was stopped and the
entire crew came to the scene. The
Williams boys were badly beaten and
thrown off the tra n. It is not known
whether any of them were killed or not.
The conductor an I brakeman were se-
verely injure 1, and several passengers
were hurt.
Fire broke out in tho Rlossburg mine,
four miles south of Raton, N. M., and
is now raging fiercely. Over 1 0 men
were at work in the mine, but all es-
caped through an abandoned entry. All
the mules and mine ears are destroyed.
These mines are operated by the Santa
Fe Road and are tho largest in
New Mcxicj, the average produc-
tion being seventy-live cars a day.
At St. Joseph, Mo., Fuller’s livery
stable, the largest in tho ci y, burned.
Twenty horses were roasted alive, one
of them being a trotter valued at $15,-
0(10, the property of Sheriff-elect Car-
son. Fifty vehicles and a large amount
of feed were destroyed. The total- loss
Is $35,000, partially insured. The fine
summer residence of Sir Donald A
Smith, in the western suburb of Winni-
peg, called “Silver Heights," was
burned. The loss is $50,000.
SOUTHERN.
The Church of the Advent, the lead-
ing Episcopal church in Birmingham,
Ala., was destroyed by fir*.
Sidney Wortham, joint agent for the
Louisville and Nashville and East Ten-
nessee, Virginia and Georgia railroads
at Jellico, Tenn., was foully assas-
sinated. Frank McMUlian and a man
named Jonas and Jonas’ son are now
under arrest.
City Marshal James H. Taylor, of
Huston ville, Ky.. killed William Powers.
Powers and Conrad Russell entered the
IN GENERAL
B^ack diphtheria is making serious
havoc among tho lumbermen In the
Madawaska camp, near Ottawa, Ont
There were two great 'oet-ball
games Thursday which were especially
interesting. As to Vale and Princeton,
why. Yale won, of course, by a score of
12 to n. Poston defeated Chicago by a
score of] 8 to 12.
It now turns out that two supposed
Mexican horse-thieves killed by Texas
rangers were two brothers, Juan and
Gabriel Longora, prosperous and hon-
est ranchmen living in tho lower Rio
Grande Valley. The rangers have been
arrested.
Josef Ignatz Steizeikowski, a Rus-
sian exile, living in Cleveland, Ohio, has
received nows of his pardon and restora-
tion of his ancestral estates. In tho
future he will be known as Count Osso-
lluski. His est’ate and personal prop-
erty are worth $1,500,000. He will re-
turn to his native country at once.
R. G. Dun & Co.’s weekly review of
trade says:
Tho announcement that gold would be
exported, though not In largo amount, has
not necessarily as much meaning as many
supposed. Foreign exchange dues not yet
justify exports, and movements not war-
ranted may he due to temporary and tri-
lling In'luoaces. Tho condition of business
throughout the country appears excellent,
with the volume of trade greater than In
any previous year.
The paper mills of C. S. Garrett &
Sons, at Beaver Dam, Pa., have been
destroyed by fire; the loss is $80,000. At
Sanford, Me., the carding and weaving
mills of tho blanket dopartment.of the
Sanford mills have been burned. Other
buildings were saved. Loss $150,00!',
covered by insurance. One hundred
and fifty hands are thrown out of em-
ployment. The buildings and 300 head
of poultry belonging to tho Beatrice
(Neb.) Poultry Company were destroyed^
by lire from the explosion of a lamp in
an incubator. Loss, $3,(100; insurance,
$700. The foundry of A. C. Williams
at Chagrin Falls, Ohio, was burned.
Loss, $35,00.0; insurance, $18, COO; in-
cendiarism. The grocery store of C. J.
Baldwin it Co., Norwalk, Ohio, was
damaged several thousand dollars.
has not been absolutely disproved.
Would Lynch One of Their Number.
Harry Warren, an aged colored
man, was murdered near Greenwood,
Abbeville County S. C. Winston Mor-
ton, also colored, was arrested for tho
crime, and lodged in the station house
at Greenwood. ' The negroes congre-
gated In largo numbers io lynch Mor-
ton, but the prisoner will be defended
; nd the law will take its course.
kWh pot
THE LOCATION ON THE COMET.
from nose to tail.
Btamdoul regained his laurels by
trotting a mile over the Stockton, Cub,
kite track in 2:07$, which is one quarter
of a second faster than Kremlin’s mark,
and now the stallion record of the world.
The trial was made with but little prep-
aration, as rain was beginning to fall
and It was desired to take advantage of
the good track.
Mrs. Walter O’Neal, of Bollenger-
town, Ind., ditd from the effects of an
overdose of poison. A week ago she
stole $20 from Daniel Bain, a neighbor-
ing farmer. Saturday she was detected,
confessed tho crime, and returned $17
of the money. Mrs. O’Neal had been
married but eight mouths and was but j town {in(j jnsu|ted and threatened many
17 years of age. | j,(.rs0n9i when the Marshal stopped
A wild Big Four engine broke loose | them, and when they resisted arrest
Thursday from tho yards of Bellcfon- Bllot Powers.
taine, Ohio, and came tearing through Samuel Lancaster, a brakeman,
the city at a fearful rate of speed, ere- while intoxicated walked Into a saloon
ating consternation on every hand. ! at Knoxville, Tenn., Thursday morning
When two miles west It collided with ' and made a wager that ho could drink
tho rear of a west-bound freight, com- j three small beer glasses of whisky,
pletely demolishing tho engine and The bet be'ng taken he fulfilled Its
wrecking ten cars. j conditions and sank to the lloor and
After remaining in tho rigging for an
hour, with tho sea breaking over them, \ Consideration Is being given by the
tho crew of (he ’little schooner Lena people of Georgia to a bill introduced in
Hull, consisting of Capt. Albert Hall the House of Representatives of the
nn l Albert Peterson, were rescued off Georg a Leg.slature by Major Bacon.
Milwaukee, but not until they were The bill Is designed to prevent tlu
badlv frost-bitten. The two men are wrecking of railroad pr perty and
MARKET REPORTS,
CHICAGO.
Cattle— Common to Prime .... £).25 @ C.fO
Hons— Shipping Grade* ......... 3.50 <a, e.oo
SHEEP-Falr to Choice .......... 4.00 $5/25
Wheat— No. 2 Spring ............ (L« .73
Corn— No. *2 ....................... 4-2 & m
Oats— No. 2 ....................... 31 & .32
HYE-No. 2 ....... ................ 4'J & .50
DUTTEn— Choice Creamery ...... 2* $ .30
Egos— Fresh ...................... 22>s® .23}$
Potatoes— New, per bu ......... 70 $ .to
INDIANAPOLIS.
Cattle— Shipping ............... 3.25 @ 5.00
Hogs— Choke Light ............. 3.50 $ o.(.o
Sheep— Common to Prime ...... 3.00 $ 4.so
Wheat-No. 2 Hed ................ 07 $ .C7!«
Corn-No. 2 White ................ 40 $ .40)$
Oath-No. 2 White ................ 35 @ .30
ST. LOUIS.
Cattle ........................... 3.00 <a 5.2.7
Hogs ............................. 4.00 (3 5.75
Wheat— No. 2 Red ................ os & .go
Corn-No. 2 ...................... 39 $ .40
Oats-No. 2 ....................... 31 $ .32
BYE— No. 2. ........................ 47 © .43
CINCINNATI.
Cattle .......................... 3.00 & 4.75
Hogs ............................ 3 00 © 0.00
Sheep ............................. 3.00 ©4.75
Wheat-No. 2 Red ................ 71 © .71)$
Corn-No. 2 ....................... 44 © .45
Oats— No. 2 Mixed ................ 35 © .asty
Rye-No. 2 ........................ 54 © .50
DETROIT.
Cattle ......................... 3.(0 0 4.no
Hogs ............................. 3.00 © 5.50
SHEEP ............................ 3.00 © 4/25
Wheat-No. 2 Red ............... 73 © .74
Corn— No. 2 Yellow .............. 44 © .45
Oats-No. 2 White ................ 37?$© .3#!$
TOLEDO.
Wheat-No. 2 ................... 73 © .74
BREVITIES,
John Kelly and Louis Watkins
fought a duel with shotguns at Fran-
cisco, Ind. Kelly was fatally wounded.
Montreal retail merchants will re-
sist the collection of tho new Quebec
business tax, claiming it is uneonstitu-
tional.
A large number of non-union men
have left the Homestead steel works,
being convinced that their places are to
be given to old men.
Pennsylvania Knights of Labor pro-
pose to hold a convention to frame a
bill to prohibit tho entrance of armed
forces into the State.
The cfil.ial canvass of the vote of
Iowa gives’ Harrison a plurality over
Cleveland of 22,965. Harrison’s plural-
ity in 1888 was 31,721.
It is feared that the schooner War-
rior, from New’oundland to North
Sydney, N. S., has been lost, with, her
captain and crew of five.
Three men and two women were
burned to dfath at Middletown, Conn.,
in a tobacco barn. The victims were a
party of umbrella menders.
James Stone an l William Blaken-
ship were arrested near Anniston, Ala.,
while making counterfeit nickels. Their
shop was in a deserted mine.
Bert M. Hall, of Columbus, Ohio,
is under arrest at Boston, Mass., charged
with passing worthless checks. Those
already found aggregate $1,30.1.
The threatened heavy import tax by
tho French Government, to take effect
Jan. 1, 1893, causes great excitement
among the petroleum exporters.
Eighty men in the gunshop of tho
Watendiet Arsenal, West Troy, N. Y.,
struck against having to attend two
lathes. A small force is at work.
Frank Garvin, convicted at Pitts-
burg, Pa., of the killing of his wife
three days after marriage, was sen-
tenced to serve nine years in the peni-
tentiary.
A' fire at Caney ville, Ky., destroyed
nearly $30,000 worth of properly before
tho llames were got under control.
Harnod Bros., general merchants, lost
$18,009.
The Secretary of the Interior has in-
cluded in his estimates for the next
fiscal year the sum of $166,831,350 for
pensions and the maintenance of ] eli-
sion agencies.
Two hundred and fifteen new
cases of typhoid lover were reported to
the Health Department of St. Louis
Saturday, nmkinj a total of more than
900 cases reported last week.
A freight train running through
Foraker, Ohio, at the rate of sixty miles
an hour struck a I uggy eontain'ng two
women. Miss Andrews was killed and
Miss Fry fatally hurt. The horse was
also killed.
Four cracksmen cracked tho safe of
the First National Bank at Liberty, Mo.,
and stole $15,000.
Jakob Sinhheimer, a prosperous hat-
ter, and his wife c< mm tied suicide at
Corn-No. 2 White ............... 43 © .43'$ New York by throwing themselves be-
2 'Vhlte ............. ; *JJ (ore an elevated train.
............... BUFFALO. .....
Cattle— Common to 1’rlme.... 3.00 @5.23
Hogs- Bent Grade* .............. 4.00 © 6.25
Wheat— No. 1 Hard .............. 82 © .82)$
COBN-NO. 2 ....................... 48 © .48'$
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat-No. 2 Spring ............. m © 69
Corn-No. :i
The faculty of tho Fort Wayne Medi-
cal College and Taylor University have
been sued for maintaining a nuisance,
investigation as D* the cause of the, ^ ^ ...... .
S $ pn* »«> »«»•«» bU«» m ® S » utSS 12
Rye-No. I ......................... to © .51 ..... ... "" " ' . ........ .
Rarley-No. 2 ............ ....... 05 0 .67
and the comot Tho comet is located
on a straight line between tho planet
Jupiter and tho polar star. To better
understand tho diagram hold It almost
above tho head and face the east.”
The Holmes’ comet, tho name which
has finally been agreed upon byastrono-i
mors in the absence of any other dof-|
inito name, will reach its perihelion
Dec. 27, when it will be as near tho sun
as it can get, then will pass around and
go back on its journey into space.
In regard to the assertion of Professor!
Colbert that the earth is liable tocollid®
with tho comot, Prof. Wiggins says:|
"You can judge as to tho danger of that:
when I say ihat Father Sochi, the celo-J
brated Italian astronomer, a few year®
ago was looking through his glass at>
this same comet when ho saw it burst!
in two, thus becoming two electrical
comets. Those have since gradually)
receded from each other, and are now:
considered two distinct comets and!
have periodic times entirely dis-
similar. There is no danger ot
their running upon each other and whyi
should they run against tho earth?!
Moreover, some of tho asteroids, as fori
Instance Molpomone and Nyassa, ar®
continually crossing and reerossing tho-
path of Mars, and never collide with
that planet. Comets, however, may do-
us a great deal of damage, for if ono
should run between us and our moon,
as Lexilles’ comet ran among the moons
of Jupiter in 1778, its powerful attrac-
tion would so contract the earth as to
cause the waters of our oceans to over-
flow our continents, as no doubt hap-r
pened at tho Nca:hian deluge." i
HOLDING ON TO THEIR JOBS.
Not Many Postmaster* Resigning: on Ac^-
count of tlio Result of the Election.
It is stated at tho Postofllco Depart-
ment in Washington tha’dhe percentage-
of resignations of fourth-class post-
masters received up to date on account
of tho result of tho election has been-
considerably les* than at tho corres-
ponding time four years ago. The
largest number of resignations thus far,
has come from those of the third class,
whoso salaries rargo from $1,000 to
$2,000 per annum. There are about
fifty of them on fl!o. Tho reason-
assigned for their resignation is
that they are compelled under tho
law to furnish tho outfit of their offices,
consisting of lock boxes, office furni-
ture, etc., which In some cases cost
several hundred doljnrs, often as high,
ns $5< 0. To protect themselves from
total loss a practice, it is alleged, has
prevailed for the holding over postmas-
ters to make an agreement with the
most prominent candidate for tho office
by which the former resigns and opens
tho way to a political opponent to suc-
ceed him ,, provided that tho latter pur-
chases tho office outfit. Tho resigna-
tion of tho postmaster is forwarded to
tho department, and upon tlio appoint-
ment of his successor by tho President,
the successful applicant pays for his
prcdccessoi’s outfit.
Ncw*y I’untgrapli*.
M. M. Rose, of Ohio, has been male
Assistant Land Commissioner.
The receipts of tho New York horse
show were $14,000 and tho expenses
$73,500.
The Deadwood Central Railway has
been purchased by tho Burlington and
Mississippi River for $1,000,000.
The Council of Archbishops decided
Ihat the faculty of the Catholic Univer-
sity at Washlng'.on shall bo reorganized.
The steamer Rosa Leo, leaded with,
cotton and merchandise, was destroyed
by fire at Memphis, Tenn. Tho loss is
$05,000.
Henry Vosr, of Westerly, R. I., fur-
nished tho Thanksgiving turkey for tho
White House. It weighed thirty-one
pounds.
Rival claimants to tho Park Regent
POBK-Me** ...................... 14.00 ©14.50
NEW YORK.
Cattle ............................ 3.6O © 5.00
Hog* .............................. a.00 ©6.35
t>F.;EP ................... .*. ....... 3.00 ©6.(i0
L heat— No. 2 Red ................ 7* © .79
COBS-No 2 ........................ 51 © .52
OATK-Mixed Wentern ............ 3G © .38
Buttkb— Creamery ............... 22 © .32
I’OBI-Sew M(*( ................. 14.25 @14.75
formerly used as a dissecting room. looked for.
Rev. E. 8. Todd, pastor of the Ham- ' ^ discovered that some parts of
line M. E. Church at Washington, has the machinery of tho Mlantonomsh are
brought suit for divorce. faulty. owing to tho use by tho builders
of weak material. \
Henry Blake, a colored fanner near Joseph Lamhardo, a young Italian,,
Clarksville, Ark., murdered his wife was shot in Brooklyn. Ho was seri'i
and Joseph Perry and fed their bodies ouilj wounded. It Is believed he is a.
to the hogs. victim of the Mafia.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY, ( REAL RtlllAL READING
ARKND, Ationipy nt I.nw X Notnij |
V Public. Collectlooi promptly attondod to.
--- . . . -   —
niEKEMA, 0, .1., Attorney ut l.nvr, Ofllc*
XJ ovortlio rint Stnto Hunk.
eit market pries pnld for whest. OtUcs In Urlck
Store, corner Klgntb fttnl KUh Streets.
WILL DE FOUND IN THIS DE-
PARTMENT.
DAUMOAUTHb, AV.. Tpmtorlsl Parlon, Klglilh
ami Cedar Streets. Hall Dressing promptly
attended to.
JJOLLAND CITV STATE HANK. CsjdtnJ ?.V).,
H. Hoacli, *\'Ice I'resl'lont: c’. Vor Schuro,
CaRliler. (iencrul llnnklug ItuhlncMi.
•pRINS, i'HTKK, denier In Dry Goods, Gro-
X ccrles, Hut and (.'ups. Hoots and Shoes, etc.,
Eighth Street, Opposite Schouten's Dmu Store.
T7U I UR A NK8. I., .Justlceof the I'cuco, Notary
X1 I'uhllc and Pension Claim Agent, Itivur St.,
near Tenth.
A. MAUDS, M. I), onice over rirst Stats
7 to 8 1*. M.
streets.
l* •*!. i '• w vs
bank. Olibu houni. l» In Id a. «., 3 to 5 and
r. >i. Uesldence, corner Pish and Eighth
J. (i. HUIZINGA, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Spccistl attention to Diseases of the
Eye, Ear, Noso, and Throat.
Office, one door south of Meyer A Ron's Musle
•Itorc, Hlver St., Holland. Mich. Office hours.
10 to Pi . M.t I :"U to 4 P. M., and evenings. Ct/




Commercial Wbrk a Specialty.
Some Well Jtoenffiilxod 'I’llnrlples of
llrccdlug—.l Convenient Nnwbiielc-l I
tlio llug* Turnips— liny Good CuttlO—




Cor. Eighth and Market Streets.
,1. CAPPON, Pres t. I. MARS1L.IE, Cashier,
H. J. CONKRIGHT
BARBER.
The Best Shaves and Hair Cuts in tht
city, at the Eagle Tonsorial Parlors.
North of DeKrakor’s meat market,
i River St., Holland M*ch.
NEWSPAPER AGENCl
REDUCED RATES
‘On all Periodicals. Leave your orders
Ifor any publication in the United Stator





and ^commercial work executed
promptly. Good work and popular
pripei. Gallery on River street, for*
tnarly occupied by B. P. Riggins.
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK.
Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.
I . Established 1875.
Incorporated as a State Hank in 1830.
A general banking business transacted




There are few nion, even among
those actively engaged in the horse*
breeding Industry, says a correspond*
out of the American Agriculturist,
who fully realize the long and ex-
pensive searches that arc made by
horse dealers and by the agents of
wcalthv men to secure well-matched
pairs of horses for carriage driving.
It is not essential in a great number
of these eases that the horses be fast
trotters, but it is of tire first Im-
portance that tlie pair match well,
and after this that they move with a
stylish, high-stepping and high-
spirited gait. Such horses, matched,
arc worth very much more than
double their price when sold alone,
owing to the difficulty that is ex-
perienced in attempting to cater to
this desire on the part of wealthy
people to Indulge their fancy In an
attractive pair of carriage horses.
The following of the well recog-
nized principles cf breeding will go
far toward securing well matched
pairs. If one could use breeding
marcs, of an established standard of
form and color, such as lias been se-
cured In the breeding of the Hackney
Goaeh, French Coach, and Cleveland
Bay, and could make use also of stall-
ions that had been thus bred, lie
could count quite confidently on pro-
ducing what was desired But the
average breeder lias no such facilities
ut hand. He must use such mares as
he has, or can readily obtain, but
even under such circumstances there
is an intelligent way to p:oceed.
A well-shaped marc may be bred
for two years in succession to a sire
whose prepotency has been shown to
be so strong that his offspring, as a
rule, strongly resemble him in form
and color: or. what would be still bet-
ter, two marcs of as great similarity
as possible may he bred the same
year to such a sire, and the chances
will strongly favor the securing of a
well-mated pair. If one is breeding
horses as a part of bis farm opera-
tions it is not difficult to secure mares
that hear a close resemblance to each
other, which, if a person is limited to
the use of only one mare, he may, as
suggested, breed for two years in suc-
cession to the same sire, or may ar-
range with a neighbor, having a ma c
somewhat similar to his own, to
breed both the same season to such a
sire with a view to the increased
profit to both if a well-matched pair
be thus obtained.
A French Coach, or a Cleveland
It all In tnuK As I did not know
what to do with so much raorchun-
disc 1 let tuo trade go by. 1 was
feeding J00 head of hogs on corn and
slop made of wheat middlings. I fed
turnips Instead of slop and found they
did as well on corn and turnips as
they had done on corn and slop, I
cut with a torn knife a bushel bask-
etful of them t wice a day and fed to
four milch cows. There was an In-
crenss In the milk. The liavor of the
milk from three of the cows was un-
changed, while that from the fourth
one (a greedy eater) was considerably
tainted by the turnips. With a fa-
vorable fall a good crop can be raised
If sowed as hue as September.
Tlio Saivliiich.
This cut, Fig. 10. shows asawbuck
extension, useful where the timber is
long. The same principle of con-
struction is shown in the ordinary
soon after blooming, !n older that llu
young wood on which will come the
following season's flowers may have
an opportunity to got tlio required
growth. Serious mistakes are often
made on tlio season for pruning, ns
the thousands of llowcrlcss shrubs
throughout tlio country boar mute
witness. So-called landscape gard-
nors (self-stvlcd) are at the bottom of
the mischief, going over grounds In
the early spring and ruthlessly cut-
ting without, regard to the season for
blooming.
liny Gnoil Cuttlo.
We have advised dairymen who
wish to Improve their herds to at-
tend public sale* of pure-bred dairy
Stock and buy cows or bulls, if they
STATE PLUMS.
I'.it Office* to Re FIID'd by I'mlder.l
Cleveland.
Tlio Clovelnml ndminislrntlon, says
the Evening Nows’ Washington corro-
rpondont, will have a inrgn number o(
important offieea in Michigan to dis-
tribute among tho faithful. Those In*
cludo tho chief officials of tho Detroit
customs district, with salaries aggre-
gating $1 V-lio and fees of an indollnlto
amount,
Thei'o are also eight other clerks at
salaries from $7:ld up to in addi-
tion to seven deputy collectors and
twenty-seven Inspectors at $1 per day,
two women Inspector* at $1.50 per day
nndjnspootors atotherdown-rlvcripoluts
at $1 ami $4 per day.
At Grand Haven tho cus'oms (ollcet-
.......... .... ...... ........ f _____ ̂  or receives $1,00J ami foes, special
can do eo unreasonable prices. * At deputy colloctcr $1,2 ii*. There are 12
buck, Fig. 11. In Fig. 12 we give
an improvement to the ordinary buck
that will ba apparent to any one who
would like to work hh big two man
cross cut saw alone. The sawing arm
into which the saw is inserted is
slotted, as the saw will require free-
dom to slip up and down in the slot
and is fastened by a pin through the
cross slot.— Farm and home.
a recent sale of Guernseys, in Phil-
adelphia, the average made was about
$$0, some, cows selling inti.'h below
that figure. A good pure-bred dairy
cow is worth from 176 to 6100 if she
is fed and .eared for as she ought to
be. This is not mere say so, but
can bo proved by figures from actual
practice. Wo don't advise anyone to
buy a pure-bred <ow with tho expec-
tation of having her prove her su-
periority over a scrub unless she be
given a fair chant c to do so, for dis-
appointment will be tho result* But
if one is capable of giving a tow gen-
erous treatment (and this in dudes
tare as well as feed) lie will find the
most profit in keeping tho best cow
he can buy or breed. At the sale
mentioned, we noticed that a bull
calf sold for$t), which waslowcnougl
to suit the purse of almost anyone.
‘We don’t understand why it is that
so many dairymen will breed to com-
mon or grade bulls when pure-bred
ones can be so cheaply bought It is
about time that the prejudice against
“fancy’’ stock was done away with.
Fartcy stock, nowadays, means the
most profitable sto k that a farmer
can keep. Think it over; ask your
pure-bred stock-keeping neighbor for
figures; read the papers and compare
results from keeping the best stock
with those you have been content
with so long.— National Stockman.
SikicchhI'iiI Flantlng.
A good experiment was made In
timber planting by B. Hathaway of
Michigan, which he reported in the
I’rairie Farmer. He set 150 trees,
alternating with sugar maple and
white pine, one rod apart, along the
roadside. They were placed on the
west or windward side of his culti-
vated farm. They have served as a
windbreak for twenty years. He has
also set a line entirely of maples,
which he procured from a natural
growth some miles away. The maple
being an easy tree to transplant, very
few were lost. From these maples
he has made syrup and sugar for ten
years without harm to the trees.
This reminds us of a plan partly car-
liav siro .possessta line style »ndjpuMie^ fimu
spirit, 1S pielera.de, foi there a gijgpt, an(] uniform ascent
strength of breeding in the ease of lineof s niaplc trees
such sires that makes the handing '
A I'utliler Drug.
Take two poles 14 feet long, 2 cross
pieces, 2 standards, :i standard braces,
2 cross braces from standard to the
runners; another cress stick; all se-
cured with bolts. Take the hind
Central Drag Store.
H. KREMERR, M. D.. Prop'r.
—a rru link or-
Pure Drugs, Chemicals, Soaps,
Perfumery, Toilet Articles, Sec,
ALIO A m L UXI or
Imported and Domestic Cigars.
II. Krexxim, M. D., keeps nil Offlet at the store
ivhero calU will ho received and promptly
leaded to.
Office hours, 8 to 9 A. M., and 3 to 5 P. M
wheels off a wagon, inak° a tongue
for it, mount the drag witli pins
through the end Use a 1 1 -inch
augur for holes. With this contri-
vance one man can haul as much
fodder as two men with a frame on a
wagon. — Practical Farmer.
My Year’* Profit.
My poultry account for 1S91 was
not large, but it shows that poultry
will pay for itself if cared for in the
right way. The feed cost $27. 04, and
they were credited with eggs sold tc
en ues mat x me im uu.g | ^ fcct apart along the bordcr of thc
down of then own characteristics to roaQ jlc pr0p0ses to tap them for sap
as possess! nirsudi form, spirit ^‘1 the who|c in these successive troughs ! anl1 11 P™11,1
good "action us to make them par- ] at the boMom of tho descent i„t0 a The account does not include tlio
ticularly desirable as carriage horses. | su|taMe evaporat|ng pan
Good ics ults in bleeding for matched e silp ca|1 l eevaparatcd into white
pairs may came when well-built trot ; SUgar.-Country Gen-
ting bred stallions are used, but the ; t|cmaa
past breeding of such animals usually
where the.
President, - Jacob Van Putten, Sr.
Vice-Pres’t, - * W. H. Beach.






Repairing of all kinds. Mill and En-
gine Repairs a Specialty.
Castings in Brass and Iron.




A general insurance business done.
We can insure your property in some ol





Try those fine Roasts which we arc sell-
ing ut the
City Meat Market
Or the fresh Sausages?
Or the Pork Steak?
li not, you should do so. Have you any
Poultry to sell ? If so, I will pay you
the highest market price in easli
WM. VAN HER YEERE.
Cor. Eighth and Fish Sin.. Holland. Mich.
BAHiOW BIlfl’S^BLANK BOOKS ,
ph : if ; Fff.n A r t/'p r NI W 0; c K
•-V’ <>riAN:; r^O|T..MiLH
makes the chance of uniformity of
form and color in tlio offspring de-
cidedly remote. Attempting to se-
cure such uniformity can certainly
result in no loss, it Hie attempt be
made as suggested, while it may re-
sult in a quick sale and a largely in-
creased profit. _
Agricuitiirnl Atoms.
Plant deep in dry weather; shallow
in wet.
Notes From the Dairy,
A took cow is a dead weight which
will drag a man to the bottom of
the slough of despond.
Bette it buy your milk and butter
of the neighbors than to keep a cow
that will not pay her keeping.
Educate the butter-maker and
slaughter the po >r cow, if you expect
to make any money out of dairying.
Short pasture makes a short yield
Keep the weeds out and thc crust ;of,uBk unless supplemented with abroke,,. | grain ration and plenty ot fodder
Cut your grass early; it is more ap- j corn'oetizing ' i)0 UXT0 •vo'!r cows as V°u would
“ :,re ^ t0 ! bf “tiw. with milk.
Off plai,t m0r° tlUl“ 'ie can I Tilling is no grain equal to oats for
‘ ‘ . . . ..! feeding to cult os, and mixed with] makes a yellow powder that is do-
r .mif.h Cr n0t t0 Sll! U p0,0US &01 j ground corn there is no better food ; Melons tor favoring cakes and pud-
dings.
chickens eaten, and values the eggs
eaten at 25c per doz. I have kept J8
hens most of thc time. My hens are
Barred Plymouth Bocks, which I
think cannot be excelled for all par
poses. It took me only about 20 min-
utes each day to take care of them, or
three hours a week, which gave me
2Cc an hour. I set 82 eggs and
hatched out 78 chicks. My hens laid
1G05 eggs, or 1331 do/., an average of
89 1-0 eggs per hen. The hen* were
kept shut up from April to Septem-
ber and let out a few minutes before
dusk two nights a week. I change
cockerels every : bar and think this is
the reason thc eggs hatch so well.—
W. IT. Miller, Jr., Westchester Co.,
New York.
Hints In II<msokoo|)OM.
Put salt on the hot clinkers in yom
stove or range after raking down tht
tire, and it will remove them.
Orange peel dried a ad grated
inspectors receiving per diem allow-
ances varying from to cents up to $•'*.
At Grand Itanlds and Marquette Vao
collector receives $*,000; two deputy
collectors receive $l,g(iO eucli, a ml 10
Inspectors along tlio upper lakes receive
per diem allowances of $2 ami $) per
day.
Tho collector of customs at Port
21 u ron receives $1, ()(!() and fees. Tlio
fees are very largo owing to the Grand
Trunk traffic. Thc other officers are:
Deputy collector, $2,000. cashier, $', 0);
two chief clerks and two inspectors,
$1,4( 0 each; one inspector, $1,2( 0; store-
keeper, $1,200, There are also 27 dope
tics and Inspectors at ra'ariefl fror.
$1,000 down lo $801. There nro 13 sub-
ordinate officers, receiving from $73*
down to $210.
intrriml Itavt-miu (,'ollri'tor.
V.’ho Collector of Internal Revenue for
iT.o Flllfc District at Detroit lias a salary
dt $t,5l0. There are fifteen deputy col-
lectors at various points in tho district,
receiving from $2,oiiil to $1,200 and trav-
eling expdi-es. Tlio two gaugers at
Detroit receive lees; thieo clerks at
Detroit from $1,000 down to $000. The
Revenue Collector at Gr n l Rapids re-
ceiver $2,855. Ho has one deputy col-
lector nt Heed City at $1,9011, and one at
lii'.levue at $1,0.0, and two at Grand
Rapids nt $1,500. The eh of c'ork re-
ceives $1,0011 and thc gauger foes.
The Bteaniloat Inspector for tho
Eighth District is ustm ly a Mich’gan
man. The office is pvorth $3,001'. It
embraces seventeen officials with sala-
ries from $2,000 down to $>.oo.
Tho pension agent ut Detroit receives
$4, •’(K); chief clerk. $1,80H; uss stnnt
chief clerk, $1,500; Inancial clerk,
$1,350; chief of widow department, $1,-
14"; and sixteen clerks at $l.n>ii do vn to
$609. Tho present agent, Edward H.
Harvey, has his entire staff made up of
women, with the exception of throe j er-
gons. There is no other pension agency
in Michigan.
Tho registers of the Land Office, in
the two districts, with headquarters at
Grayling and at Marquette, receive
$500 per annum and fees, not exceeding
$1,000. Tho receivers of public money
at these two places are paid similar
amounts.
Frold-nti-tl INintotUrrH.
Tlio Presidential postoffices of Michi-
gan and their salaries are us follows:
Adrian, $2,40 ); Albion, $2,201 ; Allegan,
$1,700; Alma, $1,400; Alpena, $2,000; Ann
Arbor, $2,600; Au Fable, $1,300; Bangor,
$1,000; Buttle Creek, $2,700; Bay City,
$2,700; Bolding, $1,200; Benton harbor,
$1,800; Berrien Springs, $1,100; Besse-
mer, $1,400; Big Rapids, $2,100; Bllss-
flcld, $1,000; Bronson, $1,000; Buchanan,
$1,500; Cadilac, U.8U0; Ca’.umet, $1,000;
Caro, $1,500; Carson City, $1,000; Cass-
opolis, $1,200; Cedar Springs, $1,0110;
Charlevoix, $2,000; Clmrlesworth, $1,200;
Cheboygan, $1,700; Chelsea, $1,200;
Chesaning, $1,000; Clare, $1,100; Cold
wa'er, $2,3' 0; Constantine, $1,300;
Corunna, $l,,2(ltl; Crystal Falls, $1,200;
Decatur, $1,100; Detroit, $3,990;
Dowagiac, $1,700; Fast Saginaw,
.2,000; East Tuwas, $1,100; Eaton
Rnp'ids, $1,500; Kscauaba, $2,000;
Evart. $1,300; Fen' on, $1,5(0; Pint.
$2, LOO; Flushing, $1,000; Fort Gratiot.
$1,200; Fowleiville, $1,010; Frenunt,
$1,100; Gaylord, $1,000; Gladstone,
$1,100; Grand Haven, $1,7(0; Grand
Ledge, $1,300; Grand Rapids, $3,400;
Grayling, $1,400; Greenville, $1,800;
Haueoek, 1,8J(); Harbor Springs, $1,000;
Hart, $l,t!00; Hartford, $1,000; Hastings,
$1,CO0; Hillsdale. $1,20 I; Holland, $1,700;
/Jolly, $1,60J; Homer, $100; Houghton,
71, til 0; Howard City, $K0; Howell,
$1,000; Hudson, $1,000; Inday City,
$1,200; Ionia, $2,100; Iron Mountain,
/2,000; Iimi River, $1,000; Ironwood,
$1,900; Ithpeming, $2,t0tl; Ithaca, $1,40 l;
,i'.c'nbon, $2,900; .Jonosvllle, $1,200; Knl-
a.razoo, $8, ICO; Kalkaska, $1,100; Lake
Linden, $1,200; Lake View, $1, ()(!();
lansing, $2,801); Lapeer, $l,t00; Les-
lie, $1,000; Lowell, $1,400; Ludington,
$1,900; Maneelona, $1,100; Manchester,
$1,000; Manistee, $2,200; Munistlque,
$1,400; Marine City, $1,300; Marquette,
y\NIBA J-JOUSE
First-class in Every Respect.
Situated on Eighth Street,
Near the C. & \Y. M. Depot.
Take Harrington's bus for free trans-
portation to the hotel.
RATES:
For Board S4.00 per Week.





I want to call your attention to tho d*
lieious fruit which wo are selling.
Oranges from Sunny Florida!
Nutritious Bananas!
Lemons, for Your Pics!
Cranberries, for Your Sauce!
Swaet Potatoes, Canned Goods, Fig!
DATES. ETC.




Cakes, Pies, Candies, Nuts, Cigar^
then call at tho
JOHN PESSINK,
Eighth Street, Holland, Mich
BOOT AND SHOE HOUSE
-OF-
Slii! Sprietsma
Eiouru SrnEET, HOLLAND MICH
too uch. j for milch cows.
Bight planning saves both time 1 'Bjikub is hope for poor butter-
and labor. J n)a|ieri) as thevean be educated; but
Do a little thinking and contriving ,or poor cows there is none, as they
every day. • j cannot be made over.
Broad tires on the farm save thc j as well expect to reach thc top of
moist turf. a flight of stairs by climbing up two
Boor feed and care are worse than steps and falling down throe as to ex-
hard work. ] pcct to make any profit on a poor ] with a* brush.
Have a field of clover growing cow. I q’0 nEMovu bits of paint from win-
every year. ' j The axiom “A penny saved is] flow glass, put some soda in very hot
Grow a little something else be- worth two earned” is practically Ulus- j water and wash thc glass with it,
sides wheat ] fated by feeding unthreshed oats to ! usjng soft Uanncl.
Don’t plant corn until thc soil js , cows and calves. Try it once, and
well warmed. I •vou wil1 ncver waste anV tline* Iuon,‘y.
Insuluhle fertilizers arc of no
Flint glass ground to a powder and
mixed with the white of an egg
makes one of the strongest cements
known,
Galvanized aiticlcsmay be cleaned
by a solution of one part of borax to
eight parts of water. Bub on well
practical use.
All fertilizers should be well mixed
with thc soil.
Blow deep, according to thc char-
acter of the soil.
There arc no weed seeds in com-
mercial fertilizers.
and labor in threshing oats.
Of course, after milking your cows
all summer you know what cacli can
do, and whether you arc milking her
at a profit or a loss, so you will have
no trouble in telling which ones to
sell to tlie butcher.
It is easier to keep a cow up to her
regular flow of milk with a little feed
Small farms do best because they | than it is to bring her back to it
after she lias shrunk oil it, with a
good deal of feed. This is an in-
stance where “an ounce of prevention
is worth a pound of cure.”— Corre-
spondent Farm, Stock and Home.
they arc best tilled.
A clay soils needs much care to
keep it from baking.
It is a great mistake to stint in
amount of grass seed.
Tun. .pi liutouil »f Slop.
A correspondent says: Last year
I had an acre that was too wet to
plant in corn. About tlie 15th of Au-
gust I sowed two-thirds of it in . .
tin nli» seed. 1 would have sowed all ; primed as sharply as desired, for the
of it. but 1 did not want to fool away ] bloom coming on Hie young shoots
so much time. Late in the fall I ; will then have an opDortunlty togrow
pulled 150 bushels of turnips. 1 tried ] between spring and the blooming
to sell them In tlie home marlset. period. The novice will note that
One merchant finally offercl to take ] this fall pruning applies to late bloom-
one or two bushels a week at fifteen ! ing plants. Spring blooming shrubs
corns a bushel, provided 1 would take 1 should receive their main cutting
I'ruiiin^ SlirulM.
Late summer and fall blooming
shrubs may be pruned this monthand
make a much better appearance
through the winter. They may be
One of tlie easiest wavs to catch
up a supertluity of water on your
color picture is to lay on a oicau sheet
of blotting paper.
Dark brown sugar slowly dissolved
in a little water on tlie stove fur-
nishes a syrup scarcely inferior to the
product of the maple.
Bkkl off the yellow skin of a lemof.,
rejecting thc white, cover wit*
alcohol and in a few days a pure
lemon extract will be ready for use.
Wet boots and shoes may bo kept
from shrinking out of shape wheu
drying, if, as soon as taken off, they
arc tightly stuffed with newspapers.
If the stovepipes are found to be
rusted when taken down, rub thor-
oughly with lard. Tho good pipes
may also be preserved in the same
way.
Oilcloth*1 should never be washed
In hot soapsuds; they should first be
washed clean with lukewarm water,
then rubbed dry with a cloth wet m
milk. ____
Water without shade loses half its
value to tlie hogs; IhRIi are necessary
in the pasture in thc summer.
We have a liner line




We handle the C. M.
Henderson & Go’s
Men’s $3 Calf Shoe.
The sale of this shoe is
$2,400; Marshall, $1, tOD; *vWi, $1,500; I f i -a/hloTl ig
Mendon, $1,100; Menot.'.'ato, $2,500; | hi eiueiiUOUb, WIllULi la
Middleville, $1,0. 0; Midland, $1,400; Mil-
ford, $1,000; Monroe, $',800; Moivncl,
$',000; Mount Clemens, $1,700; Mount
Pleasant, $1,000; Muskc.'on, S'.OOO;
Nashville, $1,(100; Negaunoe, $1,700;
Newaygo, $1,(00; Niles, $1,800; North-
vi'le, $1,400; No: way, $1,200; Olivet,
$1,000; Oscoda, $1,5011; Otsego, $1,400;
Ovid, $1/00; Gw. sso, $2,200; Ozark,
$1,100; Paw law. $1,400; Pent-
water, $1,2(0; Petoskcy, $1,350;
Plalnwoll, $1,2(0; Plymouth, $1,100;
Pontine, $2,200; Port Hurcn, $’,500;
Portland, $1,400; Portsmouth, $1,300;
Quincy, $1,5(0; Reading, $1,000; Red
Jacket, $1,000; Reed City, $1,500; Re-
public, $1,000; Borneo, $!,••)( 0; Saginaw,
$2,400; St. Clair, $1,200; St. Ignace,
$1,500; St. Jilin’s, $1,900; St. Joseph,
$1,700; St. Louis, $1,500; Sand Bench,
$1,(00; Saull Ste. Marie, $2,000; Shelby,
$1,000; South Haven, $1,400; Stanton,
$1,400; Sturgis, $1,500; Tecumseh,
$1,000; Three Oaks, $1/00; Throe Riv-
ers, $1,800; Traverse City, $1,900; Union
City, $1,200; \ assar, $1,400; Vicksburg,
$1,00(1; Wayne; $1,000; West Bay City,
$1,100; West Brunch, $1,100; Whitehall,
$1,110; White Pig on, $1/00; Williams-
ton, $1/00; Wyandotte, $1,100; Ypsilan-
tl, 52,3.0.
Independent top garments in three-
quarter lengths are frequently made of
black silk. These will furnish the most
stylish model for mid season wear.
“I have meditated upon the state of
tho church, the spouse of Christ. I
have fought against spiritual wi- ked-
ness in high places, and I have pre-
vailed; I have tasted of Hr heavenly
joy, where presently I shall be! Now,
for the lust time, I commit soul, body
and spirit into his hands. Now it has
come."— John Knox.
• The first ingot of nickel steel to I«?
used for the manufacture of armor for
the United States navy was cast in a
mold weighing fifty-six tons. The ingot
weighed V0, (Min pounds. The armor piati
rill be used on (ho Maine.
a guarantee of its
quality.
OUR
Fall i Winter Stock
-- -OF -
Silk and Wool Hoods,
Fascinators. Knit Jackets
Underwear, Infant’s Cloaks




Wo can als ) save you money on
Stamped Linen Goods, all kindi
of Yarns, Bedspreads, Table
Oil Cloths, Overalls. Jack-








kWA County T 1 -M K s.
LSD. MICH., FHIHAY, DKC. 18W.
, comet know when it was well olT.
it’ count u quorum any more.—
muino jrave the o. p. a set
8000. 1 1 was certainly general.
‘Ruth” has telegraphed babie
that she wants her room after
4th.
sugar bounty should be repealed
)t the heaviest drain but it is a
lit should be stopped.
i republican national committee is
) ) in debt and chairman Carter is
ling for money to liquidate it.
HOW DECEMBER AVERAGES.
Tin- Krrord for TwrntyOnr » •»r« mi Tern-
lirrMturr Mini HnowfitU.
Grand Haven, Nov. 37,-Observcr
Hclzer's data for the last twenty-one
years show the following averages for
the month of December, mean temper-
ature, thirty degrees. The warmest
December was that of 1887, with an
average of 20 degrees. The coldest De-
cember was that of 1872, with an aver-
age of 20 degrees. The highest tem-
perature was 01 degrees on Dec. 2.'1,
1877. The lowest temperature was 111
degrees below zero on Dec. 21, 1888.
The average precipitation for the month
was 2.54 inches. The greatest monthly
precipitation was 0.80 inches in 1884.
The least monthly precipitation was. 15
of an inch in 1872. Average number of
cloudless days, 2; average number of
partly cloudy days. 8; average number
of cloudy days, 21. The prevailing winds
have been from the northwest. The
highest velocity of the wind during any
December was 66 miles on Dec. 15, 1870.
CUSTOM
GrindinG
I have ro-opened my mill and will do
• custom grinding on
TUESDAY AND FRIDAY PlOW ShO0S"
Walking Shoes-
All kinds and prices.
School Shoes-
Wet and cold weather will
soon be here. The boys and
girls must be provided with
good comfortable footwear.
Bad shoes and wet feet go




Dickinson reception at Detroit
iturday evening was a demon-
)n of which any man might be
Without distinction of party
jple turned out to show their re-
[for a distinguished fellow citizen.
spidemic of cholera is hardly to
jted next year, hut it should be
red for, nevertheless, so that in
.does come it can be dealt with
prompt and effective manner,
(sanitary regulations are desirable
any and all circumstances.
M. Dickinson, Michigan's illus-
i citizen and chairman of the Dera-
executive committee, is receiv-
ie well earned and merited eon-
lations of his party, east and west,
rith all his laurels he is most mug-
ious, being reported us having de-
he did not want and would notac
»ny position in the gift of the Presi-
ulect and that his only ambition
lis profession.
Wyoming the women voted for
lent this year and the state went
:ratic. They know more about
lality and price of goods than do
;n, and if they had voted all over
uuntry there would not be enough
of the McKinley tariff left to
a clothes-line. Whether men
more than women or not we are
tiled upon to decide, but that the
know more that is worth know-
^e are fully convinced. Women's
ions being much the keenest they
likely than the men to know so
[things that are not true.— Jack-
itriot.
The laws of health are taught in the
schools; but not in a way to be of much
practical benefit and are never illustrat-
ed by living examples which in many
cases might easily be done. Ifsoipo
scholar who had junt contracted a cold
was brought before the school so that
all could near the dry, loud cough and
know its significance; see the thin white
coating on the tongue and later, as the
cold developed, see the profuse watery
expectoration and thin watery discharge
from the nose, not one of them would
ever forget what the first symptoms of a
cold were. The scholar should then be
given Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
freely, that all might see that even a se-
vere cold could he cured in one or two
days, oral least greatly mitigated, when
properly treated as soon as the first
symptoms appear. This remedy is fam-
ous for its cures of coughs, colds and
croup. It is made especially for these
diseases and is the most prompt and
most reliable medicine known for the
purpose. 25 and 50c bottles for sale by
Heber Walsh, Druggist.
Stave bolts and heading bolts wanted
in any quantity at the old Filter stave
factory. Enquire of NOTIER & VER
SCHUBE.
Steps were taken at Wayland on Tues-
day of last week to put the local option
law in force in Allegan county after the
first of next May, the time when the
tax law expires. Several townships
were represented at the meeting and a
partial organization affected. A com-
mittee of three will be appointed in
each township, the chairman of which
will be a member of the county com-
mittee. J. W. Humphrey of Martin,
was chosen chairman of the county
committee. Ralph Sprague of Wayland
secrotary, and H. D. Spaulding of the
same town treasurer. Petitions will be
printed at once and circulated and other
necessary steps be taken. Allegan coun-
ty has twice voted to banish the saloon
and may be depended on to do so again.
1 have also for sale
Bran, Linseed Meal,
Feed, Corn Meal.
Thanking my customers for past favors
I solicit a share of your
patronage now.
Just the thing to wear when
plowing. Easy to wear,
strong and cheap.
Rubber Goods-
A full assortment; all prices.
SLIPPERS-
To suit everyone.
Fine Repairing a specialty.













1 after Christmas .if 1 get
ABISSflLCARPCTSWra
 f«
ED. RBIMINK, A> HEllenTHAL,
Graafschap, Allegan Co.
C. L. Ring & Go.





Airman I. M. Weston of IheMichi-
Torld's Fair commissioners has
outlined the plans for the state
try and mining exhibits. He says,
[have already provided for most of
reeaud seed collections. Among
things we expect to have a big
ree from Elk Rapids which is six
In circumference at the bottom
)ur feet around at the heighth of
ty feet. It is unquestionably the
jst elm in Michigan, if not in the
jd States. We shall also have
white pines seven feet in diame-
There will be a dazzling array of
|cs and we shall exhibit a sassafras
Arrangements have been made
 real logging camp with shanties
sleigh filled with the largest load
}gs ever seen. Snow? Well, we
have salt serve- that purpose,
re is no other state in the union
will have so good a forestry ex-
unless, perhaps, West Virginia,
re the railroad companies have
ed a big fund. But the forestry ex-
will not be our biggest display,
ixpect to excel in mining displays,
sr White has asked for 13,000 square
We shall only be able to give him
and there is a mineral-water man
1 asked for space equal to about one-
th that reserved for the whole min-
I exhibit. He will have to content
tclf with a shelf I guess. There is
crowding in the manufacturing
irtment. Over ten times as much
has been applied for as we have
liable.”
THE GETTING ITIiO fT.V
ia bad enough, with the ordi-
nary pill. But the having it
down is worse. And, after
all the disturbance, there’s
better. They're the smallest
and easiest to take — tiny,
sugar - coated granules that
any child is ready for. Then
they do their work so easily
ana so naturally that it lasts.
They absolutely and perman-
ently cure Constipation, In-
digestion, Bilious Attacks,
Kick and Bilious Headaches, ond'all derange-
ments of the liver, stomach and bowels.
They’re guaranteed to give satisfaction, or










Round Peach Baskets for Re-Packing.
We guarantee the quality of our
goods. Send for our catalogue and
price list.
PRICES LOW.
O L. KING & CO.,
Holland, Mich.
If Furniture you wish to buy
Of quality extremely high
One you certainly ought to try
Because on him you can rely; •
Not in the whole United States
Such stock the purchaser awaits,
To find where prices are so very low
It’s to J. Do Graaf's furniture store you
ought to go.
Don’t matter at what time of night * •
I will then turn on the light.
It used to be that people poor
Had much privation to endure,
Because they never could secure
A decent lot of furniture.
But now whoever meditates,
House furnishing at lowest rates.
My prices are to suit you all
No matter what you want to get,
A Bedroom Suit or Parlor Set,
A Brussel Carpet or Moquet,
The purchase you will not regret,
So working men can estimate
Where goods are good and low the rate;
I now invite you one and all,
Even for paper on the wall,
And J. De Graaf's is the place to cull.
For BookCasee, Chiffoni-M s. Sideboards,
and Wall Pockets,
: Curtains, Poles, Trimmings & Sockets,
And Carpet Sweepers you ought to buy
And stop the dust through rooms to fly .
For your wife will be glad if you'll pre-
sent her
1 A Bissel furniture protector.
| And always with success you'll meet
When at J. De Graaf's furniture store When you buy of J. De Graaf on River
you call. I Street.
Election Echoes.
Newaygo man won six silk hats,
(good watches, and $300 in cash on
Ireland's election.
30 editor of the Nashville News lost
lection bet and as a result he is pro-
|ted from smoking again until Cleve-
leaves the presidential chair.
The makers of Dr. Sage's Catarrh
Remedy say: “If we can’t cure your
Catarrh no matter what your case is,
we’ll pay you $500 in cash.” Now you
can see what is said of other remedies,
and decide which is most likely to cure
you. Costs only 50 cents.
NOVEMBERHAS COME
AND YOU WANT A
BARGAIN
In Real Estate !
I can sell you a pleasant house, with
barn, nice garden, orchard and fruit,
one mile south of postoiliee at Holland,
at a low price.
A big chance for an investment near
Waverly.
Lots of lots and new houses in Hol-
land City, on easy terms.
HOW TO MAKE THE BEST BREAD!
Use good, fresh yeast. Be sure to give the
dough an even temperature when rising, and
do not expose to cold drafts. Work thorough-
ly in the dough, making it as soft as possible
without sticking. It is well to sift flour, and
in cold weather it should also always be thor-
oughly warmed before using. Last, but not
least, use onr “SUNLIGHT” or “DAISY” brands
of flour and we will warrant you a white and
light loaf of bread.





d. C. POST, Manager.
Holland, Mich.
N. VAN ZANTEN
has moved from Grand Rapids to this




YEARS IN THE SHIRT-
MAKING BUSINESS.
The Baxter Shirt Made to Order!
""‘“'ll. I. MYIB “
taken by at the
Clothing Store of W. Brusse & Co.
A perfect fitting shirt and satisfaction
guaranteed.
That promises to be one of the finest
irtainraents to bo given here this
Jr will Tie the Blind Boone Concert
it the Lyceum opera house to-mor-
| evening, Saturday, Dec. 3. Wher-
this company has appeared, other
in have been solicited again and
in and of the pleasing character of
[performance, the few testimonials
ted from the many, will tell you.
is a marvelous musical prodigy,
what the Chicago Inter-Ocean
“Blind Boone, the colored vocal-
md pianoforte* player, assisted by
Stella May, gave a concert last
it at the Centenary M. E. church,
greater part of the poogram was
trumental and the touch and ex-
don of the blind man is exquisite.
Bsidering the disadvantages he la-
under, he is perfectly marvelous,
principal pieces were a Moonlight
ata by Beethoven, and tho Marsh-
Tornado. Miss Stella May, a young
scarcely 10 years of age, sings ad-
ibly and has a perfect contrafto
" —May 23, 1888.
[rof. Cumnock's readings in the Y.
A. Association course last even-
were a source of profound enjoy-
it to the close. He captured his
ience at the outw ‘ . Never has an
jy audience heard better reading
lore thoroughly enjoyed an enter-
mt.- Albany Journal. Dee. 8. J891.
LOCAL MARKETS.
I’rlces I’ald to Fanners.
PRODUCE.
Rutter, peril) ........... ^0
Eggs, per do* .................................
Dried Apples, per lb ........................ 0514
Potatoes, per bu ..................... 55 to CO
Beans, perbu .......................... l.BMol 40




Wheat, perbu. new ........................... 69
Oats, per bu .................................... 38
Corn, perbu .................................... 45
Barley, per 100 ............................... 1.00
Buckwheat, per bu ............................. 45
Rye, per bu .................................... 45
Clover Seed, per bu ........................... 6.50
Timothy seed, perbu. (to consumers) ....... 3.50
BEEF, PORK, ETC.
Hams, smoked, per lb .................... 08 to .09
Shoulders, smoked, per lb ............... 05 to .00
Chickens, dressed, per lb ................ 00 to .08
Chickens, live, per lb ................... 04 to .05
Turkey, dressed, per lb .................. 09 to 10
Turkey, live, per lb ............................ 07
Tallow, per lb ................................ 04
Lard, per lb ................................. 09
Beef, dressed, per lb .................... 04 to .4 q
Pork, dressed, per lb .................. fl to 0)4
Mutton, dressed, per lb .................. 06 to 07
Veal, per lb .............................. 03 to .05
WOOD AND COAL.
Price to consumers.
Dry Beaith, per cord ......................... 1.75
Dry Hard Maple, per cord .................... ‘-’.00
Green Beach per cord ........................ 1.00
Hard Coal, per ton ............................ 7.50
Soft Coal, per ton ............................ 4.00
FLOUR AND FEED.
Price to consumer)!
Hay, perton, timothy ...................... !800
Flour, •‘Sunlight," patent, per barrel ........ 4.80
Flour1 •• Daisy,' straight, per barrel .......... 4.20
Ground Feed, 1.06 per hundred, 20 00 perton.
Corn Meal, unbolted, 105 per hundred, 20.00 per
ton.
Corn Meal, bolted 3.20 per barrel.
Middlings, .80 per hundred, 15.00 per ton.
Bran. .75 per hundred, )4 00 perton.
Linseed Mea! 1 .40 per hundred.
STOVES
With the approach of Autumn
the wise husband and house-
wife begin to think of
their needs in the
way of
STOVES
and while in this mood we desire
to converse with you on
this subject.
FIRST:—
We have one of the finest selections
of Stoves in the market, comprising
wood, hard and soft coal, surface burn-
ers and base heaters. In the way of an
Oak stove we lead the procession.
SECOND:-
Every stove is new and direct from
the factory. Not a stove on the floor
but was bought this fall, insuring all
the latest patterns and most modern
appliances.
THIRD:—
If you are not particularly interested
in a heating stove, perhaps it is a Cook
Stove or Range you would most like;
we have them— the best in the market.
FOURTH:-
We guarantee prices on all stoves to
be lower than elsewhere, when size and
quality of stove is considered, and cor-
dially invite you to call and verify our
statements.
FIFTH:—
The World's Argand Base Burner,
for a direct heater, economy and per-
fect operation, takes the lead.
Stoves from $10 to $40




Two doors south of G. Van Putten &
Son’s dry goods store.
A complete line of
Wall Paper, Colored Lead, Oils,
Varnishes, Brushes,
Window Shades,
Room and Picture Mouldings.
It will be to your interest to come and
mspect my stock.






Hie Best Heave Powders in the World!
Has Cured Heaves of Three Years
Standing. Warranted to Cure
Heaves in its first stages.
For Coughs, Colds, Distemper, and for
all Lung Troubles in Horses
it lias no equal.
Try It! And You Will Use No Other!
PRICE, 25 CENTS A BOX.
IMITATION











We are greatly flattered by £
"1 the attempts of our competitors
-- to imitate our low prices. They
j; have not succeeded in their imi-
4 tation. We are still leaders in
| Low Prices, Best Styles, Superior




















&'’ WE KEEP EVERYTHING TO FURNISH A HOME COMPLETE. Jgi
J. & H. DE JONGH
PROPRIETORS.
HOLLAND CITY, MICH.
S nt to Ann A i fit r x* on IknijA of I'riri.
WEDDINGS!
WEDDINGS!
THEY WILL NEVER STOP!








The oldest established jewelry house in
the city.
Oflo Drayman & Son
Cor. Eighth and Market.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
V'ahtlc Lodge No. 153. Ri'giilnr ciinvontioiiK
evm Frida) ewenlHg al7;:»o'i l.H k at llnll, cor.
Eighth and Market Mreetx VUitlng KnigbU
uluayH wt-lcoinc. |’ < ON l.jlY c (
W A. lloi.LEy , K of R. A M.
Animal elwtiou of oflii-er* Friday. Dk-. 2nd.
New
Stools:
















CAPITAL, - - 50,000.00.
<’or Eighth and Market Street*!




Do the LARGEST businesH in Hit* city,
Nor keep the FINEST stock.
Nor the LARGEST line of suits.
Nor the MOST elegant stock of piece goods,
Nor the MOST complete line of huts,
Nor the MOST superb fitting overcoats.
Nor do we sell at the LOWEST prices.
Nor do we give the LARGEST discounts,
Nor do we make the LARGEST profits.
In fact we have nothing in this tiresome
superlative degree.
In spite of all this we continue to do busi-
ness and prosper, while our sales steadily
increase.
We believe it is because we try to give an
honest dollar's worth of goods fora dollar,
and we want your trade.





& WEST MICHIGAN RY.
TRAINS LEAVE HOLLAND.
A.M. A.M. r.M. I'M. I‘.M.














For Muikegon ..... *4.56
For AIIckhii ........
For Pcntwater ...... 4.f>5
For LudtiiKton ..... 4.55
For Trtwrw City. .4.66
For HIk RHpId* ..... 4.Wi
(•hiirlfvitlx.lVlofkiy
mid Huy View 4.55
TRAINS ARRIVE AT HOLLAND.
A.M. P.N. r.M. r.M.
From U'd Rapid* . . .0.55
FroiiH'hifHK" .... *4.65
From MuNkegon... 10.00
From ARrKan ...... S*.:Ct
From LudiiiKton ...2.00
From Traverse (.'lly,
From IIIk Rapid*.. 12.35
a Leave Waverly.
•Dally. Other train* dally except Sunday.
10.00 and 3.10 train for Allegan connect* f rTo
Mo.
Connet'tion* In 1‘nlon Depot at Grand Rapids
with the Detroit, Lansing X Northern K. A.
Wagner Palace Sleeping (.'are on night train*
to and from Chicago
Wagner Palace Ruffet Care on day train* to
•nd from Chicago; •;56 a. m* train from Hoi-
and baa free chair car tot^hicago.











DETROIT, LANSING * NORTHERN.
Leave Grand Rapid* ..... !Vw«I.25 P5.4b •ii»)
Arrive at Grand Uge ..... 6 35 2.43 7.15 200
Arrive at Lansing ........ 9.1 3 06 7.47 2.50
Arrive at Howell ........... 10.05 8.55 8 M 4»
Arrive at Detroit .......... 11.50 5.25 10.35 7.30
A.M. P.M. P.M.
Leave Grand Rapids ............ 7.20 4.15 .....
Arrive at Howard City ......... h.60 6.40 .....
Arrive at Mmore ............... 9.45 0.25 .....
Arrive at Alum ................. 10.30 ..10 ....
Arrive at St. Loul* .............. 10.40 7.37 .....
Arrive at Saginaw ............... 12.W 9.00 .....
7.00 a. m. train run* through to Detroit with
pnrlorcar seat* 25 cent*.
I.25 p. in., and 5.40 p. m. run through to Detroit
with parlor car K-at* 25 cent*.
II.30 p. in. ha* sleeper.
GEO. DE HAVEN,
Gen. Passenger Agent, Grand Rapids. Mich
FOR FATF0LKS.
Dr. Edlwon'a Famous PILLB HND
BANDS and OBESITY FRUIT
SALT reduce your weight without
dieting; cure* the cauaea of obeaity,
auch aa dyapepaia, rheumatiam.
ncrvouancaa, catarrh, kidney trou*
blea; keeps you healthy, and beau>
tlfiea the complexion.
FOR SALK BY
H. Wykhuysen, the Well-Known Jeweler.
A Large, New Stock of
Gold and Silver Watches,
Clocks, Fine Gold Rings,
Silverware and Jewelry.
PRICES LOW!
8#“ Come and See Our Go’ods Before Buying Elsewhere.
H. WYKHUYSEN
HOLLAND. MICH.
Chicago Board of Trade
I again write you to say I have lost
13 pounds, making. 42 pounds lost in 10
weeks by using 4 bottles of Dr. Edison's
Obesity Pills and wearing ids Obesity
Band.
Very truly yours, Charles II. King.
Prof. Hale, Chicago University, writes
to the Chicago Herald, Sept. 18, 1892:
Corpulent men, should pay some at-
tention to reducing their weight.
When a man is troubled with rheumat-
ism, dyspepsia, kidney trouble or ner-
vousness the reducing of weight is
slower, until the Obesity Pills have
cured the disease that caused obesity.
The pills soften and beautify the skin
of the face.
I am at liberty to cite a case in point.
Under my advice Mr. Armour used an
Edison Obesity Band and 3 bottles of
Pills and lost 29 pounds in « weeks.




(SUCCESSORS TO P. W. KANE)
Is the place to get your
PATENT : MEDICINES
Toilet Articles, School Books,
Perfumes, Stationery,
Fine Cigars, Magazines, and Papers.
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded by a Registered and Ex-
perienced Pharmacist.
Full line of Inside and Outside Paints, Varnishes and Brushes.
Cor. Eighth and Rlvor. Holland, Mich. MARTIN. & HUIZINGA
LADIES!





In all the Newest, Oddest,
and most becoming shapes.
Come and see them.
FINEST ASSORTMENT
Of Plumes, Fancy Feathers,




don't forget to visit the
Zeeland Art Gallery.
Owing to our increased trade in the gal-
lery, I have decided to give up can-
vassing for this season and will
do away with extra expense
and give the following
LOW PRICES!
On Sewing Machines if sold direct from
my oflice for cash only:
Standard ........... *35, formerly 845
Domestic ........... 830, formerly 840
New Home ......... 830, formerly 840
High Arm Singer ..................
Low Arm Singer ................... WJ
All machines that I do not have in
stock I will order direct from the fac-
, At. , . ..... | orv for you at equally low prices. He-
in this line we hate »i laige , thisoHer is for cash only and




Repairing o! Sewing Machines prompt
ly attended to.
Lieut. G. A. SCOTT, Revenue Cutter
Hamlin, writes to the Correspondence
Department of the New York Sunday
World:
Three years ago I weighed 208 pounds,
but after using Dr. Edison's popular
Obesity Pills and Salts I reduced to
109 pounds and easily keep at this
weight. I saw how much other corres-
pondents of your valauble papers were
oenefited and wished to give the Dr.’s
treatment a trial.
Dr. Edison’s Obesity Fruit Salt is the
beet and simplest remedy for regulating
the action of the liver that has been
discovered. The printed formula on
the label of the Fruit Salts shows their
value to sufferers from excessive fat or
flesh.
Sold by druggists.
Band measure at numbers 1,2,3.
Price 82.50 to 30 inches, and 10 cents
extra for each additional inch.
Pills 81.50 a bottle or three bottles
for 84.00, enough for one treatment.
Obesity Fruit Salt 81.00 per bottle.
You can buy the Pills, Bands and
Salt direct from our stores, or by mail
or express.
^'Correspondence and goods for-
warded in plain, sealed package.
Notice. Dr. Edison’s Electric Belts
and Finger Rings are sold at our stores.
Send for our special Electric-Belt Cir-
cular, sealed.
Electric Belts 81.00 and up. Insoles
50cts. per pair.
LORING & Co., Proprietors and Gen’l
Agts. 36 A East Washington St., Chi-
cago, 111.
(not an apothecary more, hut parlor, 213-D,
up one lliglit)
2222 Hamilton Plac, Boston, Mass.
40 A2 West 22nd Str., New York City.
Cut this out and keep it, and send for
our full (eight column) article on
Obesity.
JBNIBON.
The old time feast of the turkey,
Thanksgiving was well observed by
••56 most of our village people, many dined
; out with their various friends, others
] entertained at their hospitable homes.
Some of the busiest ones remaining at
their post of duty, among those wore
Mrs. L. Husband at her office work,
Peter Japinga in the store, and J. H.
Balkemu in the grist mill as well as
some others who could not take the
but doubtless enjoyed their
home surroundings, in a way that the
world at large with its busy jostling
crowd dreams not of.
Miss Bessie Husband took dinner
with the family of the Hon. Chas. E.
Belknap.
S. H. Lane of Grand Rapids visited
friends in this vicinity last week.
L. L. Jenison has purchased the
shonright for the manufacture of the
Holland Radiator and heater, of the
Holland Radiator Co. of Chicago, and
will commence the manufacturing of
the same soon.
The Thanksgiving party at the Hall
was a pleasurable event to the young
people who attended.
Among the list of nuptials are the
names of William Johnson of Grand-
ville and Miss Anna Balkemu of Jen-
nison. Congratulations.
A pleasant surprise came to Mrs.
Brooks Saturday. ladies of the Wat-
son Relief Cor|>s of Grand Rapids of
which she is a worthy member came,
bringing many pleasant remembrances
of the past and endeavored by their
good cheer to enliven the hours as they
passed on speedy wings. The ladies
presented Mrs. Brooks with a hand-
some dress pattern, and spent the day
with her, and returned to their respec-
tive homes leaving in the heart and
home of the recipient a gratitude long
to be remembered as well as a gleaming
of sunshine in sombre days.
Luraan Jennison attended the ban-
quet given by the Jeffersonian Club in
honor of the election of Grover Cleve-
land.
Mrs. Fields was badly burned last
week. She placed some soap and kero-
sene in a basin upon the stove to melt
together for washing purposes, when it
ignited and became a mass of flames,
taking her apron with which to re-
move it, she immediately became
alarmed as her clothing caught in a
moment, she ran out of the house, her
husband coming from the farm saw her
and rushed to her assistance, having
thick cloths on he succeeded in putting
the fire out. She was terribly burned
about the face, neck and right arm
while the left one was only slight-
ly burned. She considers herself for-
tunate that her eyesight was not de-
stroyed, and that her life was spared
even though she was at first nearly dis-
tracted with suffering Dr. M. L. Wes-
ton was immediately called and soon
gave some relief, through his daily
care she is in a fair condition to recover.
The sympathy of the whole communi-
ty is with the kind patient mother who
must necessarily suffer greatly before
being restored to her usual health
Ruin. _
ZEELAND.
Edward Vaudenberg and Miss Lizzie
Van Voorst were married last Wednes-
day afternoon. A reception was held
last niglit at the residence of the bride-
groom's parents, Dr. and Mrs. W. Van
denberg. They have the good wishes
of a large number of friends.
We are happy to see that Hans Fish-
er is out again after a week's illness.
The West Mich. Cigar Company have
just put in a line 800 safe.
Win. De Hoop, the poultry man, has
lately put in an incubator costing 890.
He expects to hatch out 2000 chickens
for the spring trade.
Ralph Blocksoma the genial traveling
man for Voight, Herpolsheimer & Co.
of Grand Rapids called on our mer-
chants Tuesday.
K. Schippers of the West Michigan
Cigar Company visited his parents at
Grand Haven Sunday.
Ed McDermand the photographer
F. E. Paype
OVERISEL.
Sunduv evening the marriage took
place of Mr. Johannes Langhelt of
Overlsel and Miss Gertie Tukker of
The ceremony was j>ei-
tin ~ ' '
try farmer to give them a trial. They
doing some excellent work and we
HORSES
Should have their feet
well cared for.
We have for years made
HORSESHOEING
A SPECIALTY
And the owners of trotters in
ths vicinity can testify to our
work.
Special attention also given to





formed by Rev. Keizer at he Seceded
church of Kollendoorn. A reception
will lie given today, Friday.
Mr. Herman Ilulsman has gone in the
morchendiso bus! ness with Benj. Voor-
bonk
Mr. Gerrlt Poellaker, former clerk
of Voorhorst. will go to Iowa to elerk
for Mr. Werkman.
Rev. Van Den Berg is under the care
of Dr. Fortuin. His place was occupied
last Sunday by Rev. Nykerk.
Miss Cynthia Schalekump of Orange
City, Iowa has been the guest of H. I.
Koflcn, for the past week.
The cards are out, announcing the
marriage of Herman Brower of Hamil-
ton and Miss Alice Klomparons of
Overlsel.
HAMILTON.
Last week our Hamilton crcaiui.y
started up and runs in full force (.'Very
day. These gentlemen are very pleas-
ant to deal with and we would advise
over,
are
wish them success in the future.
A. Kolvoord of Holland called on
Hamilton folks last Monday. Mr. Kol-
voord has been doing business in this
town for about twelve years and has
been a good support us a citizen in busi-
ness relations as well as in social mut-
ters. He is well known in Overlsel,
Fillmore and in the surrounding towns
and as wo understand lie is engaged in
business in Holland wo would gladly
recommend him as a straightforward,
honest and hustling business man in
every way worthy of your respect and
confidence.
Geo. Gretzinger called on Hamilton
friends during the week.
GRAAFSCHAI*.
John J. Rutgers has quit the employ-
ment of Rutgers and Tien and has gone
in partnership with Jacob Lokker. We
learn that the new firm has purchased
the clothing department of Notier and
Verschure. We feel certain that what
is Graafsclmp's loss will be Holland's
gain and the familiar face of “peddler
Hans” though lost from sight will still
he to memory dear.
H. Van Huis, Sr. is very low with
cancer of the lower jaw and not expect-
ed to live.
Mrs. L. Tinholt is also on the sick list.
Rev. F. J. Zweracr the called pastor
of the Ref. church is expected to arrive
here Friday.
Hattie Zwemer of Spring Lake is
visiting her sister Mrs. Benj. Neerken.
No high prices on the list. Why not
save your money and buy at
H. WYKHUYSEN.
Happiness.— One l>ottle of Hull's
Superlative cures children that have
weak kidneys. It also cures painful
menstruation or irregularity, and drop-
sy. For sale by Martin & Huizinga.
Do not buy holiday goods until you
have seen Stevenson’s splendid stock of
watches, jmvelry, silverware and fancy
goods.
The most complete Hue of ready-made
clothing for fall and winter and at
prices lower than ever at the merchant
tailoring establishment of BosraanBros.
on Eighth street.
Teeth extracted without pain by the
administration of vitalized air at the
Central Dental Parlors.
To cure your headache go to Martin
& Huizinga for a package of Dr. Davis'
Anti-Headache cure. ’
For pain in the stomach, colic ami
cholera morbus there is nothing better
than Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy. For sale by Heber
Walsh, Druggist.
Five Thousand Dollars to loan, on
easy terms, by the Ottawa County
Building and Loan Association.
Go to Stevenson’s jewelry store for
your holiday goods.
All kinds of metal work done at the
best rates at the Central Dental Par-
lors
The new firm of LOKKER & Rutgers
has been working for ne at
Holland this week.
John F. Minkler photographer at in the west end of the Notier & Ver
Grand Rapids called on G. Tromp this
week.
We hear that young Hieftje, who had
saved up his summer's wages to the
amount of 870 lost it in a peculiar way.
The other evening during the celebra-
tion he handed the money to his sister
as he wanted to go out and see the pa-
rade. She also wanted to sec the pa-
rade so she hid the wad in the stove
and then went up town to take in the
sights. Her mother came into the
room a few minute later and thinking
it was rather chilly, started a lire
in the stove. The young lady we hear
saw the smoke coming from the chim-
ney and hastened home to nut out the
fire. It was however too late as the
roll of hills was reduced to a crisp, the
figures yet being discernible. Next
morning they took the remnants to the
bank thinking that perhaps they might
be redeemed hut the fire had done its
work and Hleftje’s summers wages had
gone up the flume.
ALLEGAN COUNTY.
According to our exchanges they
must have some excitement in Salem
township occasionally. This is what
one of its corrcsixmdents says:
Gottlieb Wurfel was in our villiage
one day last week and drove homo at
a very high rate of Bjiced with his hot
peanuts. When opositc John Miller’s
place he noticed that his blankets were
on fire. Ho stopped his team, jumped
‘ . ...... same tfiout and yelled “fire,” at the me
hauled the blankets
were seven parts Holstein and one part
heifer. He claimed that it would make
them full-blooded Holstein.
EAST BAUGATUCK.
Schure block, arc selling ready-made
clothing, hats and caps, hoots and shoes
and gents’ furnishing goods at greatly
reduced prices. Give them a call.
Now is the time to sell your stave
and heading bolts. The Holland Stave
and Heading Company are buying all
the holts they can get. Enquire at the
store of Notier & VerSchure.
The best assortment of holiday pre-
sents in the City, is to be found at C.
A. Stevenson’s jewelry store.
All operations known to the dental
profession performed with care by skill-
ful operators at the Central Dental
Parlors.
A large stock of elegant piece goods
just received at the merchant tailoring
establishment of Bosnian Bros., Eighth
street.
Good prices paid for stave and head-
ing bolts at the old Fixter stave fac-
tory. For particulars enquire at the
store of Notier & Verschure.
A special sale of shoes at extremely
low prices at the store of LOKKER &
RUTOERS in the Notier & VorSchure
block. Also a complete stock of ready-
made clothing, hats and caps and gents'
furnishing goods.
A splendid line of full and winter
overcoats at bottom figures at the mer-
chant tailors Bosmun Bros., Eighth St.
Have you any stave or heading bolts
for sale? If so, go to NOTIER fi VER
IlntliirNN I’olnter*.
Austin Harrington ore headquarter*
for coal and wood and all produce. Ho
can save you money oa fuel.
R. Westveld is a first-class farrier.
Horseshoeing Is his specialty.
De Kraker & De Kostcr always have
lino cuts of beef, pork, mutton or veal.
Sausages and dried meats of all kinds.
Mrs. M. Bertsch is us usual well sup-
plied with fine millinery and fancy
trimmings. Give her a call.
You ought to see the splendid stock
of watches, chains, rings, and other
jewelry which H. Wykhuysen has put
In for the holiday trade.
Good bread Is a necessity in every
family. Buy the “Sunlight” or “Daisy”
brand of flour manufactured by the
Standard Roller Mills.
A. Hellenthal can offer you great
bargains in shoes, boots and rubber
goods. Also repairing in all its branches.
J. H. Nibbelink is a good place to get
a line livery rig. Undertaking also at-
tended to.
Cold weather is at hand. Bosmun
Bros, have a splendid line of overcoats
and heavy underwear. Go and see them.
At the old established jewelry store of
Otto Breyman & Son, they have extra
in ducements for the holiday trade.
Rinck & Co. have great bargains in
furniture of all kinds. A big store jam
full of fine goods.
Subscribe for the Ottawa County
Times. You get all the local news,
news from surrounding towns and from
all over the country.
The finest stock of groceries in the
city is at Will Botsford it Co. Low
prices, fresh and select goods and cour-
teous treatment.
Dr. Huizinga has his office on River
street, next to Meyer's music store.
Calls promptly attended to.
At the jewelry store of L. P. Huseu
there are many things to attract the
eye. The holiday season is at hand and
the firm has taken special pains in se-
lecting a stock of diamonds, watches,
chains, rings, silverware, etc. By fair
dealing and low prices they have work-
ed up a large business.
llurklrn'a Arnint Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for cuts,
Bruisses, Sores, Ulcers. Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores. Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively • : res Pil, or no
pay required. Its is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction, or money re-
funded. Price 25 cents per box. For
sale by 11. Walsh, Holland, and A. De
K nil f Zeeland./ —————
Rheumaiiam!
We have the exclusive agency in this
city and vicinity for the sale of the cel-
ebrated Franco-German Rheumatic
Ring. Price 82.00. Money refunded
in 30 days if you receive" no benefit.
Ask to see it. Beware of imitations.
By buying of us you are sure of getting
the genuine. We give a written guar-
antee with every ring. Ask for a cir-
cular telling alfabout them. sent free
by mail on request.




A superb fitting suit made to order
from the latest patterns and best wear-
ing material at lowest prices at Bosnian
Bros., Eighth street.
ilraUiii In- Cure.
Dr. Davis Anti-Headache gives in-
tant relief in all cases of Headache,
Neuralgia, Rheumatic pains and In-
somnia.For sale by Swift & Martin. 25tf
Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castorla.




No better stock in the city.
II. Wykhuysen.
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castorla.
When riic was a Child, she cried for Castorla.
When she became Miss, she dung to Castorla.
When she had Children, she gave them Castorla.
the fire was extinguished. He said
that he never would drive so fast again.
Gottlieb wanted to sell Robert Bartz
some blooded heifers. He said they
Johnny Hartger left for Grand Rap-
ids last Friday.
Mr. J. Lubbers is laid up with a
poisoned thumb.
The photographer of Zeeland distri-
buted the pictures.of the various build-
ings taken recently.
Mr. Harm Spricfc of Vriesland visited
his friends at E. S. last Saturday and
Sunday.
Mr. E. Sprick of this place took the
™"n nmkiti" bolt- ">'•>' «*" *r1,v “ N,,TIK
p re pari t lor! ̂  iTLm1 i Uor't hi! ! * \'KK.S,',M;K,;».v,rCL1*rtlcul.r..
winter.
Heading company.
LOKKER & Rutgers is a new firm
just started into business here. They
are selling ready-made clothing, boots
aud shoes, furnishing goods and hats
and caps at low prices.
A large stock of elegant piece goods
just received at the merchant tailoring
establishment of Bosnian Bros., Eighth
street.
If you are troubled with Rheumatism
it will pay you to get one of these Fran-
co-German Rings. It eosto hut 82.00
and is sold under a guarantee to refund
the money if no benefit Is received with-
in 30 days. These rings are sold only
byOtu) Breyman & Son. Ask for a
circular describing them.
The Holland Stave & Heading Co.
want to buy all the stave and heading












For Informal Ion and free Handbook writ* to
MUNN A CO.. »1 HhoauWAY, NKW YolIK.
Oldwt bureau for •wurtn* patent* In America.
Every patent taken out by ui I* tiroagnt befora
Ibo public by a notice siren free of chance In the
Scientific j^tnecican
Dll. TALMAGE’S SERMON.
A LESSON DRAWN FROM THE
THANKSGIVING [SEASON.
I»r. TMliiiiigo Think* tlio Annlnnl* Wore
Aa'i|nnlu|cil ullh Our .iincrlritii Corn—
Tkn llurvcst of Ihu YcRr hut it Foro-
•liuilowiiiff of ihu HnrvcHt of Enrtli,
Al Ihu Tnhfnntdc,
Dr. TnlmnRO chose for Ills subject of
discourse one eminently suited to the
time following tlio Ingathering of the
harvests and to the thanksgiving season.
The text selected was Job v, i!0, "As a
shock of corn eometh In In his season."
Tills Is the tlmo of the year lor husk-
ing corn. If you have recently teen In
the Holds of Pennsylvania, or Now Jer-
sey, or New York, or Now Kngland, or
in any of the country districts, you know
that tho corn is all cut The sharp
knife struck through tho stalks and left
thorn all along the Helds until a man
came with a bundle ol straw and twisted
a few of these wisps of straw Into a band,
and then, gathering up as much of the
corn us ho could compass with his arms,
ho bound It with this wisp of straw, and
then stood It In tho field In what is called
n shock. There are now at least two
billion bushels of corn either standing In
Hie shock or having been already
husked. Tho farmcn gather one day on
ono farm, and then another day on an-
other farm, and they put on their rough
husking apron, and they take tho husk*
lug-pog, which Is a peace of Iron with a
leathern loop fastened to tho hand, and
with It unshealh tho corn from tho husk
and toss it into tho golden heap. Then
tho wagons come along and take it to
tho corner! b.
About corn as an Important cereal or
corn as a metaphor tho Iliblo is constant-
ly speaking. You know abo it tno peo-
ple in famine coming to buy corn of
Joseph, and tho foxes on lire running
Into tho "standing corn," and about the
oxen treading out tho corn, and about
tho seven thin ears of corn that in Pirn-
roah’s dream devoured tho seven good
cars, and tho "parched corn" handed to
beautiful Ruth by tho harvesters of
Itcthlebcm, and Abigail’s five measures
of "parched corn,” with which she
hoped to appease tho enemies of her
drunken husband, and David's descrip-
tion of the valleys "covered over with
corn," and "the handful of corn in the
thecar," and Christ's Sabbath morning
walk through corn fields, and the disci-
ples "plucking cars of corn," and so I
am not surprised to Hud corn husking
time referred to in my text, "As a shock
of corn eometh in in his season."
How vividly to ail those of ns who
wero born in the country comes the re-
membrance of husking time. We waited
for It as for a gala day of tho year. It
was called a frolic. The trees having for
the most part shed their foliage, the
farmers waded through the fallen leaves
and came through the keen morning air
to tho gleeful company. Tho fVosts,
which had silvered everything during
tho night, began to melt off tho top of
the corn shocks. While the farmers wero
waiting for others they stood blowing
their breath through their lingers or
thrashing their arms around their body
to keep up warmth of circulation. Roar-
ing mirth greeted the late farmer as ho
crawled over tho fence. Joke and repar-
tee and rustic salutation abounded. All
ready now!
Tho men take hold ob tho shock of corn
and hurl It prostrate, while the moles and
mice which have secreted themselves
there for warmth attempt escape. The
with? of straw is unwound from thocorn
shock, and the stalks heavy with the
wealth of grain arc rolled Into two
bundles, between which the buskers sits
down. The husking peg is thrust In un-
til it strikes the corn, and thou the lingers
rip oH' the sheathing of tho ear. and there
is a crack as the root of tho corn is snap-
ped oil from the husk, and tho grain dis-
imprisoned is hurled up into the sunlight.
The air is so tonic, the work is so very
exhilarating, the company is so blithe
that some laugh, and some shout, and
tome sing, and some banter, and some
'.ease a neighbor for a romantic ride
along the edge of the woods hi an even-
tide in a carriage that bolus but two, and
some prophesy as to the number of bush-
els to the Held, and others go into com-
petition as to which shall rifle tho most
corn shocks before sundown.
After awhile the dinner horn sounds
from the farmhouse, and the table Is sur-
rounded by a group of jolly and hungry
men. From all the pantries and the cel-
lars and the perches of fowl on the place
the richest dainties come, and there is
carnival and neighborhood reunion, and
time of frost Frost on tho fence; frost
on tho stubblo; frost on tho ground; frost
on tho baro branches of the trees; frost
In tlio air; frost on tho hands of tho
buskers. You remember wo used to
hide between tho corn stacks so as to
keep oil tho wind, but sth. you remem-
ber how shivering was the body and how
painful was tho cheek, and how be
numbed worn tho hands. Rut after awhile
the sun was high up, and all tho frosts
wont out of tho air, and hilarities
awakened the cohoes, and Joy from
one corn shock wont up, "Aha, aha!"
and was answered by Joy from another
corn shock, "Aha. aha!" So wo all
realize that tho death of our friend is
tho nipping of many expectations, tho
freezing, tho chilling, tho frosting of
many of our hopes. It Is far from being
a south wind.
It comes out of tho frigid north, and
when they go away from us wo stand be-
numbed in body and benumbed In mind
and benumbed In soul. \Vo stand
among our dead neighbors, our dead
families, and wo say, "Will wo over get
over It?" Yes, wo will get over It amid
tho shoutings of heavenly reunion, and
wo will look l ack to all those distresses
of boreavement only as tho temporary
distresses of husking time. "Weeping
may endure for a night, but Joy eometh
In tho morning." "Light, and tut for a
moment.” said tho apostlo as ho clapped
his hands; "light, and but for a mo-
ment." Tho chill of the frefets followed
by the gladness that eometh In "like a
shock of corn comoth in in his season."
Of course the husking tlmo made rough
work with tho ear of corn. Tho husking
peg had to bo thrust in. and tho hard
thumb of tho busker had to comedown
on the swathing of tho oar, and then
there was a pull and there was a ruthless
tearing, and then a complete snapping
off before tho corn was free, and If tho
husk could havo spoken it would have
said: "Why do you lacorato me? Why
do you wrench me?" Ab, my friends,
that Is the way God lias arranged that
the ear and husk shall part, and that
Is tho way Ho has arranged that the
body and tho soul shall separate. You
can afford to havo your physical dis-
tresses when you know that they are
only forwarding tho soul’s liberation.
Every rheumatic pain Is only a plunge of
the husking peg. Every neuralgic twinge
Is only a twist by the busker.
Them Is gold in you that must come
out Some way the shackle must be
broken. Some way tho ship must bo
launched for heavenly voyage. You
must let tho Heavenly Husbandman busk
off the mortality from tho immortality.
There ought to bo great consolation in
this for all who havo chronic ailments,
since tho Lord is gradually and more
mildly taking away from you that which
hinders your soul's liberation, doing
gradually for you what for many of us
iu robust health perhaps Ho will do hi
one fell blow at the last. At tho close
of every Illness, at the close of every
paroxysm, you ought to say, "Thank
God, that Is all past now; thank God, I
will never havo to suffer that again;
thank God, I am so much nearer the
hour of liberation."
You will never suffer tho same pain
twice. You may have a new pain In an
old place, but never tho same pain twice.
The pain does Its work and then it dies.
Just so many plunges of tho crowbar to
free tho quarry stone for the building.
Just so many strokes of the chisel to
complete tho statue. Just so many
pangs to separate tho soul from the
body. You who havo chronic ailments
and disorders arc only paying iu install-
ments that which some of us will havo
to pay in ono payment when we pay the
debt of nature. Thank God, therefore,
ye who have chronic disorders, that you
have so much less suffering at the last.
Thank God that you will havo so much
less to feel iu tho way of pain at tho
hands of tho Heavenly Husbandman
when "the shock of corn eometh iu in
his season."
Perhaps now this may be an answer
to a question which I asked one Sabbath
morning, but did not answer, Why is It
that so many really good people have so
dreadfully to suffer? You often find a
there wero great handshaking*, tn(!
thoro was carnival, and there was the
recital of tho brighten experience In all
their lives, and thoro was a neighbor-
hood reunion tlio memory of which
makes all the nerves of my body tromblo
with onwtlon as tho strings of a harp
when the lingers of tho player havo
swept tho Chorus, Tho husking tlmo
was the tlmo of neighborhood reunion,
and so Heaven will bo Just tbat. There
they como up! They slept In the old
Village churchyard. Thoro they come
up! They reclined amid the fountains
and tho sculpture and tho parterres of
a city cemetery. There they como up!
TIIERE!-UIH.ICANROi:T.[^^t^^^’-
humlaof conservative uml safolmsl-
MANY ARE THE CAUSES GIVEN
BY 0. O. P. ORGANS.
rinn* Put Forward 1»y itrpubllcan* by
Whlrh They Propom to llct Tegothor—
••Calamity Howler*," Old mid New— Pro.
UctlullUlU .Wil'd (ill,
ItetroKpcrtive mid Pronpcrtlve.
Many causes nrc given by tho Re-
publicans for the defeat which has
overtaken, yes, and overwhelmed
They wont down when the ship foun- them. Had management; lack of
derod off Capo llatteras. They como up
from all sides— from potter’s Hold and
out ol tho solid masonry of Westminister
abbey. They como up! They como up!
All tho hindrances to their . better
mturo husked off. All tholr spiritual
despondencies husked off. All their
hindrances to usefulness husked off.
Tho grain, the golden grain, tho God-
fashioned grain, visible and conspicuous.
Somo of them on earth were such dls-
agreeable Christians you could hardly
stand it in their presence. Now iu
Heaven they are so radiant you hardly
know them. Tho fact Is, all their Im-
perfections have been husked off. They
did not mean on earth to bo disagree-
able.
They meant well enough, but they told
you how sick you looked, and they told
you how many hard things they had
hoard about you, and thoy told you how
often they had to stand up for you In
some battles until you wished almost
that thoy hud been slain in some of tho
battles. Good, pious, concentrated, well
meaning disagreeables. Now in Heaven
all tholr offensivonnss has been husked
off. Each ono is as happy as ho can be.
-v-'ery one ho moots as happy as ho can
bo.
iicavcn— ono great neighborhood re-
union. All kings and queens, all song-
sters, all milllonalrs, all banqueters.
God the Father with Ills children all
around him. No "good-by" in all tlio
air. No grave cut in all tho hills.
River of crystal rolling over bed of
pearl, under arch of chrysoprasc, Into
seas of glass mingled with fire. Stand
at the calc of tho granary and see the
grain como in: out of tlio frosts into the
sunshine, out of the darkness Into the
light, out of the tearing, and the ripping,
and the twisting, and tho wrenching and
lacerating, and the husking time of earth
into the wide open door of tho King's
granary "like as a shock of com eometh
iu in his season."
Yes Heaven is a great sociable, with
joy like the joy of husking time. No
ono them feeling so big he declines to
speak to some one that is not so large.
Archangel willing to listen to smallest
cherub. No bolting of the door of caste
at one lioavonly mansion to keep out the
eitizoii of a smaller mansion. No clique
in one. comer whispering about a clique
in another corner. David taking none
of tiio airs of a giant killer; Joshua mak-
ing no one halt until he passes, because
he made the sun and moon halt; Paul
making no assumption over the most
ordinary preacher of righteousness; Naa-
man, captain of the Syrian host, no
mom honored than tho captive maid who
told him where he could- get a good doc-
tor. Oh, my soul, what a country! Tho
humblest man a king, the poorest woman
a queen, the meanest house a palace, the
shortest lifetime eternity. And what if
mom strange atom it all is wo may all
got there.
"Not I," says some one standing back
under tho galleries. Yes, you. "Not
L” says somo ono who has not been in
church in fifteen years before. Yes, you.
"Not I," says somo ono who has been
for fifty years filling up his life with all
kinds of wickedness. Yes, yon. Thoro
am monopolies on cart !i— monopolistic
railroads and monopolistic telegraph
companies and monopolistic grain deal-
ers, but no monopolies in religion. All
who want to bo saved may bo saved,
"without money and without price.”
Salvation by the Lord Jesus Christ for
all the people, Of course use common
sense in this matter. You cannot ex
organization, too close connec-
tions with Carnegie and Frick;
desire for a change; ignorance
—especially on I ho part of
Immigrants; Australian ballot system.
But by far the greater number of Re-
publicans attribute defeat to McKin-
ley ism— which was too strong for the
people. Hut are these Republicans
going to modify their protection
views to save their party? Not
much. Matt Quay, who Is good Re-
publican authority, says: “I believe
that the Republican party should not
yield one Inch in Its theories as to
the benefits of a protective tariff."
In this he is sanctioned by the
American Economist, the New York
Tribune, and all other Republican
newspapers.
How now do the Republicans pro-
pose to pick themselves up and get
together for another battle? Two
plans have been put forward. One
by Senator Allison, who says that
during the next four years “It will he
the mission of tho Republican party
to watch and wait, and. perhaps, to
pray." Watch and wait and pray for
Democratic mistakes that may ex-
ceed past Republican blunders, so!
that the people may again be Induced
to accept Republicanism as the lesser
of two evils. This policy, which
ne.-s men— men who seldom make
bad Investments; and unless their
Interests are betrayed by their em-
ployes in the present Senate their
few millions will have been well
spent, even though Invested In a los-
ing cause. They have no fear of be-
trayal and expect tho Senate to con-
tinue to pigeon-hole all the tariff re-
form bills presented to It.
••Calamity Howler*" Old imd New,
How things have changed since
Nov. 8 Previous to that memorable
day Republicans styled Democrats
“calamity bowlers, ^ because they de-
clared that taxes came cut of the
earnings of our citizens, and charged
some of the wage reductions and
strikes to Increased taxes. The Dem-
ocrats will sojn lighten our tax bur-
dens by.removiug some of that por-
tion which is collected for the benefit
of trusts and protected manufactur-
ers Hence every wage reduet ion for
the next four years and every closed
mill will he credited by a new set of
“calamity howlers" to the Democratic
policy of free trade.
The Rcpu Weans have already given
us samples of what we may expect.
We hear, of Republican manufactur-
cis who have kept their promise to
reduce wages if Cleveland was elected.
These promises were made in 1888,
and, what was particularly exasper-
ating to workingmen, wages wore
often reduced though Harrison was
elected. The truth is that many Re-
publican manufacturers, who were
intending to reduce wages, will make
the Democratic victory an excuse for
doing so. The increased prosperity
In all lines, which will follow from
free raw materials and reduced cost
of living, will soon create a demand
MONEY TO IOAN!
Bio Ottawa County llulldlntr and Low Awocta.
lion, Ima m
ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS AND JRw
WARDS
to loan to membon every alternate Saturday, «
naif pint eight o'clock p. m., atonies
in Kantora Ulock.
ONLY REAL ESTATE SECURITY WILL
BE ACCEPTED,
tlTi or further particular! apply to the Stct-
fury.
lly order of tho Board.
noiun mi,*., LA; SS”*801'- Sccreu^
HOUSE SIGH
— AND—
probably Is in great favor bv Rcpub- ! for lil,)01, tl,atwi11 11,111:0 ifc impossi-
lican politicians, is not calculated to 1 1,lc for winnfacturers to get efficient
attract voters, who believe in a posi- j li,bo1' '‘,t low wa«cs- T,lcrc is no hdp
live, progressive policy. The other | for th,s condition of affairs. A few
is more aggressive, though less dcfl- 1 w,ffc reductions will occur, and many
nitc. It is that of the New York raore 'vil1 bc threatened by manti-
Hress, also sanctioned by many sound ! facll>rers and heralded all over our
Republicans. The Press thinks the
battle was lost because the young
men did not vote the Republican
ticket. It says “a host of first voters,
whose rightful place is in the
Republican party," cast their votes
for Democrats. The remedy is
to bring young men into the Re-
publican ranks, by teaching them
the history of the g. o. p. “Few
young men,” siys the Press, “appre-
ciate the tremendous significance of
the Republican record for the past
thirty-two years.” They should
understand that the “faith of Lincoln,
and Seward, and Grant is still the
Republican creed”; and that the
“economic dogmas of John C. Cal-
houn and Jefferson Davis are still the
fundamental beliefs of the Demo-
cratic party.” The Press proposes to
begin this “work of education and
organization” at once and to carry it
on with “system and thoroughness”
until 1890.
This is a good theory, but it has
some weak points. It Is customary
to catch a hare before eating it.
This cannot always be done by
sprinkling salt on its tail. It is bc- , ,
cause the young men Inive studied i 0Vl‘r;’bfy aml cvtr>1,linb, il has
tho i-Apni'/i of the Republican party touc'‘lie(I'
land by Republican papers. The more
numerous wage advances, new mills
built and industries established, will
not receive the attention which has
heretofore been bestowed upon them
by Republican newspapers.
Protectionism Must Vacate.
The people have served a dispos-
session notice, and protectionism
must vacate as soon as its present
lease expires. It has had possession
of the premises for thirty years. It
has always been a bad tenant, but it
is only during the last few years,
since it has been wedded to Mc-
Ki nicy ism and brgan to assume full
control and ownership, that the own-
ers have come to tiic conclusion that
it wars a most* undesirable - tenant;
with its hundreds of lawless children
—the tariff trusts which arc break-
ing our public furniture and jug-
gling with our political machinery.
It lias been a most expensive tenant,
and it has cost the United States a
hundred times what it has paid for
its privileges here. It is a greedy,
selfish, unpatriotic and un- American
tiling. It has degraded and defiled
PAPER HANGING.
ALL WORK DONE IN A NEAT
AND ARTISTIC MANNER.
JACOB HOEFC
Fourteenth Street, West of Pino St
WHEN YOU WANT




Here'* Some of the flood Tiling* We AI-
way* Keep.
Fresh Beef, Suit Pork, Poultry,
Fresh Pork, Suit Beef, Game,
Fresh Veal, Dried Beef, Sausage?,
Fresh Mutton, Smoked Ham, Bologna,
OYSTERS IN SEASON,
Canned Goods and Celery.
ALL AT ItEASOXAlILK PRICES.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Special Prices to Hotels and Board*
iny Houses.
JUST THINK OF IT!
We are selling 2o to 33 pounds of good
Beef for one dollar.
Rood rnuiMvIlh enouah pah's and jvfihcs poet to get to Charleston by taking tli*
and distresses, you would think, to dis-
cipline a whole colony, while you will
find a man who Is perfectly useless going
about with easy digestion and steady
nerves and shining health, ar.d his exit
from the world is comparatively pain-
less. How do you explain that? Well,
I noticed in the husking time that the
husking peg was thrust into the corn,
and then there must be a stout pull be-
fore the swathing was taken off the ear
and the full, round, healthy, luxuriant
corn was developed, while, on the other
hand, there was corn that hardly seemed
snip for Portland, and you cannot get t#
Heaven by going in an opoositc direc-
tion. Relieve in the Lord Jesus Christ
and thou shall be saved. Through that
one gate of pardon and peace all tho race
may go in.
I do not know how von are constitu-
ted, but I am so constituted that there
is nothing that so awakens reminiscences
in mo as the odors of a corn field when
I cross It at this time of year after tho
corn has been cut and it stands in shocks.
And so I have thought it might bo prac-
tically useful for us to-day to cross tho
corn field, and I havo thought perhaps
there might be somo reminiscence roused
in our soul that might, be salutary and
might be saving. Jit .Sweden a prima
donna, while her house in the city was
worth husking,
a Mono which fills our memory, part! Wc threw that Into a place all by itself,
with smiles, but more with tears, as wo i and wo called it nubbins. Somo of it
remember that the farm belongs now to ‘ was mildewed, and some of it was mice
In that merry husking scene have them- 1 and no corn. Nubbins! After the good trv fn!-' ,.!!.., :...?.. 1!,?.,. . . . U.! .5 ":
corn had been driven up to the barn we
came around with the corn basket and
we picked up these nubbins. They were
worth saving, but not worth much. So
all around us there are people who
e record
that they have deserted it. What
inducement, then, will start the pro-
cession of “first voters” towards these
Republican leagues? Wc fear that
that neither of these plans will prove
successful. But it is a satisfaction
to knew that the g. o. p. will go down
with McKinley colors Hying.
Our Swiato Trim to It* Trust*.
The farmers of the West, with the
factory hands of the East, have de-
clared that the Democratic platform
contained the right kind of a tariff
plank. “Republican protection is a
fraud" and a farce, and the people
want no more of it. They made this
decision in 1890 and emphasized it iu
3892. For two years the millionaire
Senate, at once the agent, servant,
and tool of the monopolists, have
blocked
Let us banish it forever,
and may it never succeed in reaching
other shores to curse other peoples!
Slop tho Itohbory :it Once.
The people are heavily taxed. In
1890 they demanded relief. A Re-
publican Senate and President have
rcfiised it. They now emphasize
their demand, if the Republicans
do not give considerable relief this
winter an extra session of Congress
should be called in March. The cost
of an extra session Is given as a rea-
son against it but this is unimpor-
tant. The duty of j cent per pound
on refined sugar, which puts nothing
into the treasury, but about $5,000,-
000 a year into the pock -Is of t he
Sugar Trust, is a robbery. If an ex-
tra session should do nothing except
to put sugar on the free list it would
pay for itself twice over. Hut there
Orders taken and packages delivered free.
KUITE BROS.
T-hAtli Ftieit, llulland
Abo proprietors of (Irtd-claaa strictly cash meo
keton South River street.
selves been reaped • ‘like as a shock of
corn eometh In iu his season.
There Is a difference of opinion as to
whether the orientals knew anything
about tho corn as it stands In our fields"
but recent discoveries have found out amount to comparatively nothing. They
that the Hebrew knew all about Indian devclopo Into no kind of usefulness.
They arc nibbled on ono side by the
world, and nibbled on the other by the
maize, for there havo been grains of
corn picked up out of ancient crypts and
exhumed from hiding places where they devil, and mildewed all over. Great
were put down many centuries ago, and promise and no fulfillment. All eobs and
they have been planted in our time and
havo come up Just Indian maize as we
raise in New York and Ohio; so I urn
right when I say that my text may refer
to a shock of corn just as you and I
bound It; Just as you and I threw it; just
as you and 1 husked it There may
cornu some practical and useful and com-
forting lessons to all our souls while wo
think of coming iu at last "like a shock
of corn eometh in in his season."
it Is high time that the King of Terrors
wero thrown out of the Christian vocab-
ulary. A vast multitude ot people talk
of death as though It wero the disaster
of disasters, Instead of being to a good
man the blessing of blessings. Ills mov-
ing out of a cold vestibule into a warm
temple. It Is migrating Intogrovesof
redolence and perpetual fruitage. It is
a change from bleak March to roseate
June. It Is a change of manacles for
garlands. It Is the tr.vismnting of tho
iron handcuffs of earthly incarceration
Into the diamonded wristlets of a bridal
no corn. Nubbins! Thoy are worth
saving. I suppose many of them will
get to heaven, but they are not worthy
to bc mentioned in tho same day with
those who wontjthrough great tribulation
Into the kingdom of God.
Who would not rather have the pains
of this life, the misfortunes of this life—
who would not rather ho torn and
wounded and lacerated and wrenched
and husked and at last go in amid the
very best grain of tho grancry— than to
be pronounced not worth husking at all?
Nubbins? In other words, I want to say
to you people who have distress of body
and distress in business and distress of
all sorts, the Lord has not any grudge
against you. It is not derogatory; It i«
complimentary. "Whom tho Lord
lovoth Ho chastcneth," and It is proof
positive that there Is something valuable
In you, or the Lord would not havo
husked you.
You remember also that In the time of
husking It was a neighborhood reunion.
or to use the suggestion of my | Hy thi gmUr^pC ta^lI^I^X
liiJiJrnn ““^ busking t me. It is the , fires roaring around tho glorified back-
tearing off of the rough sheath of the logs on an old fashioned hearth, of which '
body that tho bright and the beautiful
soul may go free. Coming In "like a
hock of corn eometh In In his season."
Christ broke up a funeral procession at
the gate of Naln by making a resurrec-
tion day for a young man and his mother,
and I would that I could break up your
sadnesses and halt the long funeral pro-
cession of the world’s grief by somo
cheering and cheerful view of the last
transition.
We a" know that husking time was a
tho modern stoves and registers are only
the degenerate descendants, the farmers
used to gather and spend the evening,
and there would be much sociality, but
It was not anything like the Joy of tho
husking tlmo, for then all the farmers
came, and they came in the very best
humor, and they came from beyond the
meadow, and they came from beyond the
brook, and thoy came from legions two
and three miles around.
try for temporary residence, and s.io
brought out her great array of jewels to
show a friend who wished to see them.
One night after displaying these jew-
els and leaving t hem on the table, and all
her friends had gone, and tho servants
had gone— one summer night — she sat
thinking and looking into a mirror just
in front of her chair, when she saw in
tbat mirror the face of a robber looking
iu at the window behind her and gazing
at those jewels. She was in great frlglit.
but sat still, and hardly knowing why
she did so she began to slug an old
nursery song, her fears making the pa-
thos of the song more telling. Suddenly
she noticed, while looking at tho mirror,
that the robber's face had gone from
the window, and it did not como back.
A few days after the prima donna re-
ceived a letter from tho robber, saying,
"J heard that the jewels wero to bo out
that night, and 1 came to take them at
whatever hazard, but when 1 heard you
sing that nursery song with which
my mother so often sang mo to sleep I
could not stand it, and I Hod, and I havo
resolved upon a now and honest life."
Oh, my friends, there are jewels In
peri! richer than those which lay upon
that table that night Thoy are tho
jewels of the immortal soul. Would
God that some song rolling up out of the
deserted nursery of your childhood, or
some song rolling up out of thocorn
fields, tho song of the huzkers twenty or
forty years ago, might turn all our
feet out of the paths of sin
Into tho paths of righteousness.
Would (iod that those memories wafted
In on odor or song might start us this
moment with swift loot toward that
blessed place where so many of our loved
ones have already preceded us "as a
shock of corn eometh in in his sason."
press wilffthc people.011 Un foriun- ! thf neinle’f18 'T ^
ately they c m prevent the lowering I J.1 ' f1 l lC l l-0P!e•, PW’^ets, sonic
of duties for another year. Will they i LV , t! 111:1,1 tl,e •,l|ffar Trust.
<l,ro do H? It is filir to presume that ! ^Vave of^RiLfot do?
lars to the people, besides gaining
their confidence.
“I cannot imagine why you should
discourage him. He seems to be a
young man of steady habits* ‘-Yes,
, tbat Is so, mamma, dear. And bach-
Good spirits reigned supremo, and , dorhood is one of them
they will do so. It is only in this
way that they can show their appre-
ciation of the millions of dollars con-
tributed by the trusts to the Repub-
lican campaign and corruption fund.
They arc under obligations to these
American infant trusts— all born un-
der Republican rule during the last
twenty years. This respite of one
year will return to the coffers of the
trust tenfold more than was taken
out of them for use by Quay, Carter,
Racket & Co. The Carnegies and
Fricks in the steel rail Industry are
getting at least $5 a ton more for
their rails than they would get with-
out a duty. This means $10,000,000
a year extra profit to them. They
have invested only about $1,000,000
In the protection fund. The sugar
trust Is making a clear $15,000,000
a year because of the duty of
one-half cent per pound on re-
fined sugar; yet it is generally
believed that its contribution to the
fund for developing patriotic votes
did not exceed $250,000, an insignifi-
cant consideration when the benefits
AVathTHon on tlio llmilt.
We simply mean to reverse the
movement of engines that were driv-
ing us to ruin. We mean to do what
the Republicans promised to do in the
enactment of the war tariff— reduce
it to a peace footing. We mean to
proceed with this work like states,
men, not like mountebanks and revo-
lutionists. The Democratic party
represents at this moment not merely
the numbers hut the brain and the
conscience of the people; and, mind-
fill of its responsibilities, it will ad-
dress itself to the revision and reduc-
tion of the tariff duties upon lines so
enlightened and conservative as will
conduct us from the high-protection
scale to the low-revenue scale by a
process so gradual and just as to make
the transition a pleasure to every-
body except the unpatriotic and rapa-
cious, who have grown rich off special
privileges obtained.
are considered. The saw trust is! Some of the new ships of the nvvy
selling saws all over the world. It ! are to have three smokestacks, each
would not need a duty if it sold at 100 feet high. This circumstance
the same- price everywhere. Hut it ! will supply excellent draught for the
does not Its export price is from 8 , fires and excellent targets for the
to 20 per cent, under its price to enemy, thus killing two birds with
genuine stay-at-home Americans, one stone, and making at the same
duty prevents re-importations i time, an equal division of the birds
and is probably worth $500,000 a year ; - — --
to the trust; yet the Distons are j An Eastern statistician has figured
publicly credited with but $10,000 of- out that $193,000,000 will he expend-




Uirds, Animals, Fishes, Etc.
Mounted to Nature.
Furs Tanned, Rugs made to Order.
Horns Polished and Mounted.
Cases Filled.
Old Specimens Re-mountcd
SEND FOR PRICE LIST.











Specialist in Delicate Operatiois
-IX-
Tiic window, flint and plate glass
trusts are enabled by their loo per
cent, protection to draw annually on
the American people for $12,000,000
or $15,000,000 a year, yet they are
down for hut a few thousand on Car-
in the year 1893, and a large propor-
tion of them will he built by work-
ingmen for their own occupancy.
Theuf. is more Joy than Borrow in the
world, for man Htnilee a thoiiBand tlmo*




WHEN IN GRAND RAPIDS
-STOP AT-
Sweet’s Hotel.








H. MEYER & SON.,
BitkbSt., Holland, Mien.
Prices the Lowest l
Satisfaction Guaranteed!
Terms to Suit Purchasers!
OLD PIANOS OR ORGANS TAKEN
IN EXCAANGE.
MUSICAL GOODS OF ALL KINDS.




DO YOU WANT A
Buggy, Road Wagon,
Road Cart,
031 VEHICLE OF ANY KIND?
Purchaso where you can do the best
and pet the best article for the least
money. That is just what wo arc do-
ing. If you want a Wagon, light or
heavy, see our stock. Wo are manu-
facturing them daily and will be pleased
to hove you examine our goods. I f we
do not liavo on hand what you want we
can make it for you on short notice and
guarantee all work and material. -
We also manufacture Spring or De-
livery Wagons when desired.
In connection with the above wo are
doing general Blacksmithing, Horse-
shoeing, Jobbing and Repairing in
wood and metal.
Thanking our patrons for past favors,
tve solicit a share of your patronage.
JAMES KOLE.
Forth River St., Holland, Mich.
RIVER STREET
BOTTLE W
G. BLGM, SR., Prop'r.
BOTTLED BEEE
At the following prices :
Quarts, per doz. $1.00
Pints, “ “ .50
Single Bottles not Sold
EXPORT
Quarts, per doz. $1.00
Free deliver)' inside city limits.
First door north of Rosebud Sample
Rooms, River Street, Holland, Mich.
* FOUNDRY









AND LOW P II ICES
GOE. DEMING
* ronth Stroot, HOLLAND, MlCH,
IN THE LOWER HOUSE,
AN INTERESTING STUDY OF
ITS PERSONNEL.
How It Compnrpft with ltd Preilrcr'iior—
In Numbers and Talent the Republicans




The lower houso of the Fifty-third
Congress will have a decided Democra-
tic majority, yet the Republicans by the
recent election gained more than they
lost In numbers and talent, while the
Democrats lost many old and cxperlenc-
o l members. In the Houso of Repre-
sentatives of the Flfty-secon 1 Congress
there are m Democrats, 88 Ropubll-
enns and 9 Farmers' Alliance men,
making a total of 312 members. In the
Fifty-third Congress the total member-
ship will bo 350, a gain of 21 under the
MONSTER SHIPS OF WAR.
A Hi ll Mi YmmI of Knnniiou* WoIrM
Will (ill ('mi Men m KlcliU'mi KnoU
The Royal Fovcrolgn, tho largest
warship in tho world, has Just mrdo
her trial trip with tho olllcers of t.nu
British admiralty on board, lli rdi
placement Is H.K.O tons, and her
speed, which was kept up for thro9
hours was 18.1 knots per hour. Tin
largest ainl fastest rOMOlS Of tho
French navy, tho Admiral Raudln
and the Formidable, arc 3,000 tons
less and their speed is three knots
loss. Our battle ships-tho Indiana,
tho Massachusetts and the Oregon—
are 1,010 tons less and their estimated
speed is three knots less. Italy 1ms
live ships alloat whoso displacement
is nearly as large as that of the Royal
Sovereign and whose speed Is sup-
posed to be the same. The C iminer-
cial Gazette says this extraordinary
naval development Is the chief causercapporbonment of the now census. It v, i u i3 mu mui u» »u
SS £ ?
onicial count will bo necessary to de-
termine accuratoly tho result. From
tho returns already received, however,
It Is evident that tho Democrats will
have in round numbers 220 members,
tho Republicans 130, and tlio Populists
and Independents tho remaining C.
With such a working majority as this
tho Democrats will bo able to enact any
legislation they choose on tho tariff or
any other r.uostion; and as tho Sena's
will also have a Democratic majority,
tho party will bo ent rcly responsible
for whatever legislation is sent to Pres-
ident Cleveland for his signature.
that kingdom. Neither Russia nor
Germany nor Australia nor Spain has
any ships that will compare in si/.c o:
effectiveness with the Royal Sover-
eign. The latter compares curiously
with other warships and the leading
mercantile steamers of the maritime
nations. The crack shipof the British
navy, the Indexible is nearly 3.000
tons less in displacement than the
Royal Sovereign. She is 320 feet in
length and 75 feet beam, as against
380 tect in length and 75 feet beam
in the Royal Sovereign. The great1 < 1 • ii .... ...... . ........ ‘ 11 lnu <11 OlMUIUl'tll. i III; k'U.lb
JSdS rM !
tho Representatives wore voted for at a ' wc that the City of New York
Presidential election, when men of both and the City of Paris, which have
parties are naturally more anxious for just passed under the American Hag.
nominations than in to-called off years. J are 6(50 feet long by 03 feet beam.
There have been c jmparattvely few , They are 200 or 250 feet longer tnan
tho pi.st low years, an I thoFllwS 1 tlc,s? >’sb?fori' lh(' i!ov“1 ,'l°Jcre «n
omlCongrcBs 1V.1B especially lacking la untl 12 feet, narrower. In thiiu the
big men. The new Congress gains lit- , proportion of beam to length is 8.89.
tie if anything by th ? changes resulting • while in the battle ships it is less than
from the elections, and the Democrats 0. or about the pioportion which was
have failed to make up In ability what usual in the ships built in the for-
they have lost in the failure of old and t es.
If tlic Royal Sovereign, with her
depth, had been as narrow as thcCity
of Paris, there arc few ports which
she could have entered. Her arma-
ment reflects- the progress of naval
gunnery. The Italian Italia, Duilio
and. Dandolo, which were built be-
tween 1870 and 1884, carry.! 00-ton
guns; the British Inflexible carries
80-ton guns: the French Admiral
IPilvUtt vmL <Er* F9rmi'.hjhle carry
75-ton guns, but the Royal .sovereign
only carries 07-ton guns, and our three
battle ships carry 45-ton guns. The
reason of the reduction in the size of
the r.uns is, first, the dilllculty of
handling enormous masses of metal
with efficient rapidity, and secondly,
the apprehension that no vessel can
bo built so as to endure the concus-
sion of the lire of very heavy guns
without her plates splitting and part-
ing. Tiie best opinion now is that
guns not exceeding forty-live tons in
weight would be more effective in ac-
tion than guns exceeding that weight
There is very little doubt that the
Italia and Duilio would wrench
themselves apart in action long be-
fore they had destroyed their enemy.
The projectile thrown by the Royal
Sovereign will weigh 1,200 pounds
and that thrown from our Massa-
chusetts is l.ooo pounds. Such mis-
siles will do quite as much damage if
they strike an object as a missile
weighing a ton or nearly a ton.
I'oivit ( si-il iii Iron MiniiiK.
The power used in iron ore mining
in ihe United States .is enormous.
The last official returns from the
v.iriousm nes report a total of more
tha i 1, 100 steam boilers, with an ag-
gregate of some 58,000 horse-power;
am! these boilers furnished steam to
r.'Miit 1. 100 steam engines, including
air compressors, hoisting machinery,
engines for driving washers, crushers,
clc . some of large size. These en-
gines. however, do not in mo*t in-
stances include the motive power for
pumps, in a majority of cases the
litter Icing rated independent of
st •am eng lies, as a locomot've would
be. In tne returns made, however,
there were about eighty pumps men-
tnenni independent of steam engines,
twenty locomotives used inand about
capable members to bo renominated or
re-elected. Tho Republicans, on tho
other hand, in proportion to iheir total
number, will have more men of real
ability and parliamentary experience
than tho Democrats.
Losses nml Gains.
The Democrats wiil still have such
strong mon as Speaker Crisp, Judge
Holman, Springer, the Breckinridges
Bynum of Indiana, Bourke Cools ran,
Amos Cummings, Col. Fellows, Hario.
of Ohio, McMiUm of Tennessee, l.’uyik j
of Maryland, ami Blanchard of Lou
Isiana; but they have lost Blount o
Georgia, Herbert and Forney of Ala
bama, Hemphill of South t arolina, Horn
and Williams of Massachusetts, am
others. Tho three lirst named havi
served long years in Congress, and arc
possessed, of valuable knowledge and
experience, which will bo missed b\
their constituents and their colleagues
in committees and on tho floor of the
House.
Tho Republicans lost none of thei
leaders, and tho apt debaters, ehrewe
legislators, and skillful parliamentarians
that make up tho little band who have
stood so gallantly by their dethroned
Czar during the sessions of the present
Democratic House are all returned, and
will continue to f* How the brilliant, i
erratic and fateful, leadership of Ton,
Reed.
. Among tho members of tho Fifly-
sccond Congress who were noted above
their fellows for some peculiar trait oi
cha actor, personal appearance, or inci-
dent in life, and wh-so names wil
no longer bo heard in tho roll call, arc
Kittle Halvorsen, tho Norwegian Al-
liance and ProhititJon member from
Minnesota the venerable Leonidas M.
Miller, of Wisconsin, w. o, as ho sat in
the front row. his bald head bobbing
over his spectacles, boro a striking re-
semblance to Pickwick, who was born
in Greece, tho son of a lighting chief-
tain, who left him on tho battlefield
after a fierce light with tho Turks
Sherman Hoar and George Fred Will-
iams, of Massachusetts, wiio wept when
Mills was defeated in the speakership
emeus, and refused forsooth to vote for
Crisp in the House; ‘Tom" Watson,
of Georgia, who wrote a book to prove
that his colleagues in Congress weive
drunkards, and “tho three Taylors,” all
from Ohio, and all Republicans. There
will only be two Taylors in the new
House as against live in tho old. Duo
is from Indiana and the other is from
Texas. There will bo two Smiths only,
George W.t from Pennsylvania, and
Marcus A., a delegate from Arizona.
liU 1.1 (Kt Olliclil Dh.vr.
Mr. Harrison will get his last month’s— . ....... 0 _____ ________ ______ _ the nuios, four steam shovels cm
pay on February 28 or 29 in the shape of ! ployed in digging or handling ore,
a draft issued on a warrant signed as ' gut turbine wheels driving machin-
usual by the Secretary of the Tnasmy j c,.v nn.| ton air compressors worked
and sent over to tho W into Houso by a , . ; 1 . Of course the rn-
messenger. The amount of this draft | "J, 'v'‘ll-r 1 , , ; “ j
would be $4,10(i.07, but four days' extra l,U('*lL°u <»• s .o.im and eomprciSi d
pay will bo added for March. On the ‘’ii1, »» the iron mines lias very larg ]y
evening of March 3 ho will go to the
Capitol, where ho will sea* himself at
tho big table in tho center of iho
President’s room. Tills is said to
ho tho handsomest room in the world,
but the Chief Magistrate of the nation
only uses it onoo in two years. It lias
a velvet carpet with a pile ho deep that
tho footsteps of one who walks upon it
are noiseless. Tho furniture is covered
with reJ leather, and tho ceiling is fres-
coed in the highest/ style of art. Mr.
Harrison will take a chair between two
great mirrors, which so throw back each
red ik-o.I the number of nuimtils em-
ji'oyci in and about the mines; and
it i- to he remarked that Michigan on
account of its numerous deep mines,
and as the largest producer of iron
ore. stands at the head of these data
of machinery and power.— New York
Sun.
A I’ci’iiliur C'liiNH ol DninkimU
There is a pecul'ar class of drink-
ers of intoxicating beverages that
_ _____________ _________ _____ _________ the general public knows but litt’.c
other’s reflections that looking in either of— I mean the night drinker. They
direction; he can see an Interminable , ,.un |)C numbered by tho score, and
hJwm “i8 ollt °f I arc mei1 who never take a drink in
dffi'n ImrriodTy^Ignlag0 1,111a, hi X1 U'c ‘‘“ft1™' bu‘ 11 up"
that they may become laws before the After they get through their day’s
expiration of tho Fifty-second Con- work. They "show up” all right next
grcsB. It will bo his last night of power, morning, transact their business as
The next day ho becomes a private elti- usual, and a majority ol their ac-
zen, with no more control over public duaintancc* would be willing to swear
affa rs than a newly naturalized lor- that th )- were teetotalers, when in
eiguer.
Growth of Ntruni.
Steam was first used in making gas
about 1798.
Steam was first used to warm facto-
ries in 1800. •
Steam was first applied to driving
looms in 18(17.
FinsT steamboat on the Thames made
trial trip in 1801.
First steamer run on Hudson River
by Fulton in 1807.
Tuevethick l.uiit the first high-pres-
sure engine in 1801.
fact they arc drunkarda— Globe- Dem-
ocrat. _
ItrltiHli 1’ur liiinoiitn.
The reign of Queen Victoria stards
unique in the annals of parRc/nentary
history, having broken all previous
records. Since the days of Henry
VIIIm When parliaments of more
than one session began to be usual,
no other sovereign has called into be-
ing thirteen successive parliaments.
Ikn’i an attempt to prove an alibi
«elf'dunlul?
DIDN’T BRING RAIN.
r**M Cloud* Itrfaie to Weep ntllie Cwm*
*n»nd of Dyrmrortli.
In tlio rain-making experiment at Ban
Antonio, Tex., several charges of roecl-
lito were llrcd and
four shells wcm
sent up from tho
-mortars. Tho
^ ground charges,
lie ording to a
correspondent,
did no more than
shako tho earth.
,.T ho mortars
r threw their shells
in tho air about




his grand battery, IiUho shape of an
t.eneiiai. DYBEftrcRTO explosive balloon.
It took ft long
whllo to fill It with tho necessary in-
gredients. Th ? balloons used in these
experiments are made of paper covered
with a light cotton netting. There is
danger in lilling those dreadful things
and oven greater in letiing them go,
for tho slightest mishap or carelessness
would send everybody to kingdom come.
KxploHloii uf (lie llullnou.
. It was nearly dark when the balloon
went up, but its ascent nml explosion
was a pretty sight. Tho hundreds of
eyes watching it all at once saw a blind-
ing flash on the heavens ami then camo
a profound silence lor six or seven f»?c-
onds, then a shock which (hook tlio
groun I. Tho balloon hud exploded
right beneath a fleecy cloud. The cloud
kept on its way calmly and serenely,
but, us Prof. Ellis said, the cltu l was
18,00:i feet high, nml as the explosion
occurred only 4,0:10 feet nearer, the
cloud ni ght have been excused for its
inattcniion.
The following day it was fully 8
o’clock before the fusillade finally
opened. The sky amis greatly overcast
in the morning, but everybody said it
was not a ra n cloud and the General
might go a n ad. The breeze was south-
westerly and blowing about ten miles
an hour. About 3 o’clock Messrs.
Dickenson and King, with the president
of the Sm Antonio Board of Trade,
waited uron Gone al Dyr. nforlh and
somewhat sharply said that tlie.e was
no use waiting for further favorable
conditions. They wanted tlio test made
at once, and wanted it kc, t u;> till some
result wasob nine !. Tho General waived
his military gauntlet in tho direction of
a battery to the westward which
opened with a scries of detonations of
five and ten pound charges of roscllite.
Then on tho crest of the ridge could
be seen other puTs ofs moke until nearly
a semicircle of explosions had been
scon and noted. Tlu n Dr. Resell opened
ids mortar battery from the brow of tho
Mil QO‘ir. DyrcnferUVs headquarters
rncl a dozi n or more shells were sent
up a thousand feet and exploded. These
shells contained three pounds of rosol-
IRo. While the firing was going on Pro-
fessor Ellis prepared another gaseous
balloon. It was tho same a? was sent up
the ( ay before, b:.t to the relief of tho
crowd had a longer fuse, for it did not
explode unHl it was a mile in the air.
AN hen it <!i I go there was a vivid flash,
a puff of smoke visible fo:- an instant,
and then a wait of eight seconds for the
shock.
( No K fleet on the Cloucta.
It (was terrific. Horses and bugg'os
were changed about and all na ure
seemed convulsed, but again the lleecy
clouds against wh’ch tho balloon had
been sent sailed majes ically along,
seemingly indifferent. Tlio first bom-
bardment was kept up until midnight,
when the first battery of 3,(10!) of iv.sol-
litowas exhausted. Tho fusillade will
bo resumed and continued without in-
tei mission for twenty-four hours. This
will conclude tlio first series of experi-
ments.
FOR A NATJONAL QUARANTINE.
II (‘common (tut ions to Be Made by Surgeon
General Wyman.
Surgeon General Wyman, of the Ma-
rino Hospital service, in whoso hands
have been placed all the measures for
suppression of cholera, said that his an-
nual repo.t to the So. “rotary of tho
Treasury would strongly recommend
that the matter of quarantines be placed
under national control. He will sug-
gest that there bo established either a
national quirnntino or a Bureau of
Health, whoso duties will be specifically
confined to meeting just such emergen-
cies as have been presented by tlio re-
cent cholera scare.
The report will follow closely tlio
recommendation of tho Quarantine Com-
mittee, made up of lea ling physicians
of the country, appointed last fall at
the mooting of tho National Medical
( ongrefcs. Those gentlemen have
visited the various ports of entry from
Mainu to New Orleans, and they say
the quarantine system at New Orleans
is the one which should be adopted as a
national measure. It prov.des for a
thorough fumigation, and is so effective
that New Orleans has not seen yellow
fever in seven years, whereas the city
used to have a visit every summer prior
to tho establishment ot this system.
SitldiiTK Cnmliod (o Death.
Additional a .vices per st amship
China state that a traveler arriving at
Foo-how reports that a gale, accom-
panied by a waterspout, swept down
from tho mountains, swamping tho
country in the noighborho id of Cheng-
chow, the water in some places stand-
ing ton loot dtop. Tho Confucian tem-
ple and the temple of the City God were
bo h submerged, the walls of the latter
collapsing, burying eighty soldiers. In





Cnstoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothin" Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years* use by
Millions of Mothers. Castorla destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castorla prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhoea ami Wind Colic. Castorla relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and Hatulcncy.
Cnstoria assimilates the food, regulates tho stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas«
toria is tho Children’s Panacea— tho Mother’s Friend.
Castoria.
,,Ca«'t<'rh In tin excellent medicine for chil-
dren. Mothers have repeatedly told mo of Us
good effect upon their children.”
Da. G. C. Osaoon,
Lowell, Muss.
•• Castoria is tho hot remedy for children of
which I am acquainted. I hope tlio day is not
far distant when mothers will consider the real
interest of their children, and use Castoria In-
stead of thcvariousquack nostrums which ore
destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium,
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful
agents down their throats, thereby bending
them to premature graves."
Da. J. F. KiscnrAOB,
Conway, Ark.
Castoria.
“ Cnstoria Is so well adapted to children thal
I recommend it os superior toany prescription
known to me.”
IT. A. Ancnen, M. D.,
Ill Po. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
" Our physicians la tho children's depart-
ment have spoken highly of their experi-
ence In their outside practice with Castoria,
and although wo only have among our
medical supplies what in known as regular
products, yet we aro free to confess that the
merits of Castoria has won us to look with
favor upon it."
United Hospital and Disphnsaut,
Doston, Mass
Allen C. Smrn, Prrt.,
The Centaur Company, 77 Murray Street, Neur York City.
For Asthma
This reparation gives quick and









In its advanced stages, this remedy
will give comfort and relief from
paroxysms of coughing. In its
early stages it will almost invaria-
bly effect a cure. Do not neglect
a cold. “ Delays are dangerous.”
For Bronchiai Affections
Hoarseness, difficulty in breathing,
etc. This remedy acts like magic.
Why risk your child’s life?
Thousands of infants and children
yearly die of membranous croup.
We do not exaggerate wiien we state
that every one of these innocents
could have been saved had Foley’s
Honey and Tar been given them in
time. Pleasant to take. Can you
afford to be without it in your home?
4l
Prevent Pneumonia and Colds
By taking a dose of Foley’s Honey
and Tar after exposure or when you
feel the cold coming on. It may
save your life.
FREE Sample Bottles of FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR can te had at agencies named below.
FOLEY’S FAMILY PILLS
Have gained an enviable reputation for all diseases arising from a disordered Liver,
such as Biliousness, Headache, Chronic Constipation, Lassitude, Dizziness, Jaun-
dice, and Sallow Complexion. A splendid dinner pill to relieve the uncomfortable
feeling after eating that affects so many; also Sour Stpmach and Flatulence.
The action of this Pill is mild but effective, without griping or distressing.
4 beautiful lourenlr album containing line lithographic views of the World’* Columbian Exposition will
be sent gratia to those mailing two wrappers of Folej’s Family PHI* to FOLEY k CO., Chicago.
FOLEY’S CREAM
Is a delightful toilet article. It removes pimples, blotches, tan and sunburn: it cures
chapped hands and lips and makes the skin soft and clear; it is soothing and refresh-
ing to use after shaving, as it does not smart like BavRum; it is not sticky like Gly-
cerine, nor is it greasy like Vasaline or Cold Cream; it dries almost instantly; is eleg-
antly perfumed. . . We have hundreds of testimonials from people who have used it
and are delighted with it. NO LADY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT. Free Samples.
The above remedies are for sale by the following first-class firms;
The Rev. Dr. Cl aries H. Parkhurst
and a corps of 1,137 assistant will com-
plete a map of New York City, showing
tho position and character of evciy
Dome within tho municipal limits, to-
gother with the nati.es and social status
of occupants. This enterprise Is to bo
1 no ecu ted under the auspices of the City
Vigilance League.
Mebchakts of Sun Frunelsco havo
become alarmed at the condition of
Chinese 111 uncial mutters and will here-
after refuse to give credit to Chinese
manufacturers whom they supply with
goods. They think Chinese manufac-
turers aro planning an exo lus.
Pbesidekt Diaz has made the offi-
cial announcement that the llexleun
Government will restore tho imjort
duty on grain Dec. 1.
The Missouri Legislature will at-
tempt to fix by law tho price of sleep-
tag-car berths at $1.50.
Dr. F. J. Schouten, Holland.
Van Broe & Son, Zeeland.
A. Purchase, South Blendon.
Win. Karsten, Beavordain.
II. Bakker & Son. Drcnthe.
Geo. Schichtel, Salem.




Begem an & Otto, Bauer.
L. M. Wolf, Hudsonville.
Henry K. Lanning, Gitchel.
Adam Newell, Burnips Corners.
B. Voorhorst, Overisel.
Accept no substitution from other dealers who may attempt to palm off inferior
or worthless concoctions in place of these splendid medicines.
UNDERTAKING!
Excellent Horses and Carriages and Hearse.
Caskets and everything necessary.
Give me a call if in need of such service. We will give you first-
class service at reasonable prices.
Thankful for past patronage, wc respectfully solicit future favors,
WCHAIRf, RENTED FOR FUNERALS AND PARTIES. J»
J. II. N1BBELINK
NINTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICH
DON M. DICKINSON
do Hint Honor.
Grand lUpids, Nov. 2H.-A nmnlvr
t»f Iim'uI Dt'inocratt*, fnthusia.stir over
the jjloriouh national victory aoliiovod, m
arc Intent upon arranging a grancl ban- (JU X 1 AxvO.
(plot Home evening next week tor tne |
Ml
Who Quote Lowest Prices !
tlUUt nuiuv »
eallant son of Michigan. Hon. Don M. |
Dickinson, to wIiohc hard work the sue-
in iNsrtially due. There has as yet
nothing done to formally celebrate
eetw
been nothing otmu w.u. -.v
the victory, and the pent-up enthusiasm
could not »>• relieved in a bettor way.
RICHARDSONJHREF AHEAD.
The MtMlng Wahl Vole, at I'lalltfleld HU-
roveretl and Returned.
Grand Rapids, Nov. 30. -{Special. )-
The recount of the city was begun to-
day, and the first two boxes gave Bel-
knap a gain of five, while the other two
counted gave Richardson a gain of six.
thus giving Richardson a net gain of
on** (or the day.
The missing eight Mints from Ham-
field were brought In to-day and eveiy
one of them was for Richardson. 1 he
inspector explained that they had l)eon
left out bv mistake, and ho had an am-
davlt from each of the inspectors and
and clerks that they arc correct. 1 ho
IsMird was Republican. The ballotoaiid
affidavits wotv filed with the county
clerk and will V hcUhI upon later. Hus
makes Richardson ahead by three votes.
He was notified this afternoon that the
supreme court hud granted an order
against the Ionia can vasseis to ajipcur
aid s' ow cause why cert in ballot* were
c junti d again d him. Ti e ballots were
marked on the backs, contrary to law.
and the Inspectors threw them out.
MAY BE RAILROAD COMMISSIONER.
\ four ThouoMml Onllur INwItlnii tor Mr.
DirkrniN, l>rli*ps.
Lansing. Nov. 30.-G. .!. Dlekcma s
determination not to pursue further his
contest for Attorney General hills of-
fice occasioned a slight degree of sur-
prise here, and there is now said to Ik*
something back of his sudden aequ es-
enc; in the qucstionuble glory of be itg
the only man on the Republican ticket
to fall outside the breastworks. A re-
port in circulation here has it that he
secured from Governor- elect Rich I he
promii c o‘. the railroad commissioner-
ship, Rumors from the north country
of an alarming character to the lower
peninsula Republicans, furnish the ba-
sis of predictions that the incoming ad-
ministration is to be strictly Scandina-
vian in character. Mr. Jcchim will
bring down a raft of Ms countrymen to
fill minor places in the office of secre-
tary of state. A Swede gets the good
job of deputy secretary and Marcus 1 e-
terson becomes ch-rk of tlio lioard of
auditors.— Democrat
Charming people, these exceptional
v pi,.; Here’s a medicine- Dr. Pierce s
c, . • ?] dical Discovery for instance,
. u. a s c«. red hundteds. .‘housands that“ thousands tha tw unknown,
and vci voiirs is an exceptional case!
Do vou think that that bit of human
nature which yon call •T” is different
from the other parcels of human nature?
‘•But you don't know my case.*1 Good
friend*, in ninety-nine out of a hundred
cases, the causes are the same- impure
blood -and that's why Golden Medical
Discovery cures ninety-nine outof every
hundred* You may be the exception.
And vou may not. But would you rather
he the exception or would you rather
he well? If you're the except Um it
costs you nothing, you get your money
back— but suppose it cures you? Let
the Golden Medical Discovery take the
-• risk. _____________
ADVERTISED LETTERS.
List of letters advertised for the week
ending Dec. 3. 18112. at the Holland.
Mich.. iKKt office: Mr. L. G. Brown.
Mr. Remmel Hummel. Mr. A. B. King.
Mrs. Mabel Pittwood, Miss Mode
Steenhnosk, Mr. Win. Stockford. Char-
lie Van D m Bert. Mrs. Laura Wilson.
G. J. Van Duhen, P. M.
Strength and Health.
If you are not feeling strong and
health v. trv Electric Bitters. If ‘‘La










Talk about your groat Baig.in




The Most Wonderful Stove Yet Invented!
AND OTHEK
Musical Instruments.
Also a complete line of
Sewing •• Macliines
leal
on which we can save y *u moimy.
The most complete stock of ..
merchandise in Ottawa ( minty.
H. MEYER & SON,
South River Street.
FOR FALL AND WINTER.
ey Losing Sale!
'j
Now lets see how near we can come and
Plunge deeply into this vast underta ing JU rtnd veai simon-pure !
slaughter some of the cost, to do business- »cl ° > . pRICES.
Holland grit. Sklmng Goods at Les. ^ ^ n0 flgure to bring Pitton
To show tho public that the si/.- crowded from
Hues, more prominently before the people, to keep our store
morning till night, we announce tfee prlc js MUST create
We expect a rushing and ‘’verwh lm n usm^ ^ ^ extraordlnary
S'"- ^7 “ ' *'• 1
ment. AND THAT'S NOT ALL. .
SALE begins PITTON BROTHERS.
at 8 A. M.. New C.tv Hotel Block.
MONDAY. Next to Botsford’s Grocery.-
C„ H be vontble that any othe,- store in Holland
mon-ow uttoi- tbe public ba, read the prleea ,uo^ Woul H ^
loss to us, but a great gain to consumers. SALE BkmNm a
Now we settle down to business.
Come let us reason together. If we
can save you money, why not trade
with us.
Sale itegins Monday, 8 a. m.
Table Linens.
20 pieces 50 in. Table Linens ....!&
Worth 30 cents.
100 doz. Towels, all linen, each ... 4c
Worth 8 cents.
25 pieces unbleached Tabic
Linen. ( regular 30c quality) . . . 1 .c
Winter Underwear.
MONEY-SAVING SALE!
Ladies' Combination Suits ..... $1.37
Worth $2.
A- 'flew of JfV.l ,:!n^VV ,nter \ f.aiVv'3' AttstsaiiAn Suits ...... •I-*5
Hjts, Bonnets and. Trimgiint^ I Worth 82.50.
just received ami offered
at low figures.
All Trimmed Goods at reduced
prices.
Mrs. M. Bertsch,
Eighth Street. Holland. 14-
Worth J.l.50.
Handkerchiefs.
.500 do/.. Ladies' Fine Hemstitched
Initial Handkerchiefs. Rp
every initial, each ...... . .
COTTONS.
25 pieces Bleached Lonsdale Cot-
ton (usually sold for 10c ........ 8’c
5) pieces Fine Sheeting at ...... r»c
This stove has inaugurated a complete revolution in the construc-
tion of antracite coal-burning parlor stoves.
NOTIONS.
50 do/.. Curling Irons at . ....... 10c
Regulnr price 25c.
10 doz. Fine Rubber Comte .... 5c
Usual price 12c.
Sjiool Cotton .................... _ic
Knitting Silk ................... -,c




500 pairs Artie Mills, heavy
napped Blankets at .......... ....
100 pairs more of those Oakiand
Mills 11-4 California Blankets.
Lamb's Wool, sale price ..... *4.!>s
Tins blanket is cheap at *7.
^^jKputv'uase Of /iiit odiui/lc iiuen
at less than 50 cents on the dollar
will te piled on our counter Monday
morning. Dresser Scarfs. Tray
Cloths. Squares. Doylies, etc.
There are a great many beautiful
piecesTn this lot that will make nice
Christmas presents. Ladies in search
of such will do well to get in early.
AND THAT'S NOT ALL. -
AND
REPAIR SHOP!
The undersigned has opened u black-
smith shop in the* place formerly occu-
pied by Henry Visser on South River
Street. Horse-shoeing. Job Work, andliri pe n si iij u «•-»»» « u nou.j  | oucut. ...
use Electric Bitters. This Remedy acts ttu veimiring promptly attendod to at
.1 2 _____ « 1 .. AM 1 Ultfl L'wl 114* va . . • t ...tit 4 i .
DRESS GOODS AND SILKS.
jtssr «
H \ IB RISE This is no bluff but absulule f«d*. Our only object is to sell goods
(•him ces are as one hundred to one against your ever getting anothei such
chance to buy dress goods and ,,nC“'
money, much money to you. AM) THAT S NOt ALL.
PITTON BROTHERS.
THE LEADERS OF LOW PRICES,
gtf Remember everything ynnir store is new. new styles, new everything.
'AAW OUT OUPUf
GRATE
U0C Kl — --- --- - —
directly on liver, stomach and kidneys,
gently aiding those organs to perform
their functions. If you are afflicted
with sick headache, you will find speedy
and permanent relief by taking Elec-
tric Bitters. One trial will convince
you that this is the remedy you need. I
Large bottles only 50c at the drug
stores of H. Walsh. Holland, and A. Du !
Kruif. Zeeland.
LaOrippr.
During the prevalence of the Gripjie
the past season it was a noticeable fact
that those who depended upon Dr.
King’s New Discovery, not only had a
speedy recovery, but escaped all of the
troublesome after effects of the malady*
This remedy seems to have a peculiar
power in effecting rapid cures not only
in cases of LaGrippe, but in all diseases
of throat, chest and lungs, and has cured
cases of asthma and hay fever of long
standing. Try it and be convinced. It
won’t disappoint. Free trial bottles at
the drug stores of H. Walsh, Holland,
and A. D • Kmlf. '//‘eland.
DflTIPC b> Hereby Given, that on the
fiUIIUL24th day of October. A. D.
1892. on the shore of Luke Michigan,
about four miles north of Ottawa Beach
in the Township of Holland, County of
Ottawa and State of Michigan, I found
one barrel of printer’s ink. The owner
is requested to prove property, pay
charges and take it away.
Dated Holland. Mich., Oct. 2d. 1892.
40— (iw James Lyons.
H. TAKKEN AND l HOUTING
wish to notify the public that they are
now engaged in the blaeksmithing
trade at the old stand of E. Takken
cor. of Ninth and Market streets, and
are ready to do all kinds of repair work
oi) wagons, buggies, sleighs and cutters,
shoeing of horses and the manufacture
of waggons and buggies of all grades.
They res]H;etfu!ly solicit tbe pratronuge
of old and new customers. 44-3w
reasonable prices. I will be happy to
meet ray friends, acquaintances and





THE LARGEST, HEST. AND FINEST LINE OF
FALL AND WINTER SUITS
-AND-
A son of Mr. M. D. I’usscr. u merch-
ant of Gibraltar. N. C.. was so badly af-
flicted with rheumatism fora year or
more, a* to is- nimble to work or go to
school. His fall, r concluded to trv
Chamberlain's 1'uin Haim on the boy.
It soon cun h him end be has sine/
walked one and a half miles to school
and hack ev.-rv echool day :.<><• bottle*




or any oilier Doors and Sash, we are J
selling cheaper than anybody else.
MILK TANKS
we retail at wholesale prices. We have
a lot of them ami any other
tank you want.
A Large Surplus of White Fine Side-
walk Lunilxir. ti and 8 feet long.
Manufacturer's agent for Corrugated
Iran and Steel Roofing at
factory prices.
WE
make it an exclusive business to sell
everything in the building line
below the prices that are
regularly charged.
MIND
we sell foreash or approved credit. Luir.- 1
her. Shingles. Sash. Doors. Lath.
Builders' Hardware. Building
Paper, Glass. Etc.. Etc., at
GRANGER'S PRICES.
NOVELTY WOOD WORKS,
J, R, KLEYN, Piopi.
-M’" Holland. Michigan,
OVERCOATS
Will be found this season as usual at Bosnian Brothers.
R Our tailor made clothing compares with any made to or-
^ der wear. If you are seeking a ‘ swell suit” or overcoat
we’ve got 'em. If you want something modest and gen-
teel we can suit you. You can always depend on get-
ting full value for your money on anything you buy of
us. Our children’s department is the pride of our store.
BOSMAN BROTHERS,
MERCHANT TAILORS, CLOTHIERS,
Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.
A. DK KRUIF
- DEALKU IN -
DRUGS, - MEDICINES, - PAINTS, - OILS,
VARNISHES. BRUSHES,
SOAPS. PERFUMERIES. TOILET ARTICLES. ETC.
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.
( 'ohipiMmliiiij of lloiM inul ( 'atilt Mnliciiax a Sin naliii.
The means used to produce this result is the introduction of pipi‘s
running through the flues of the stove from base to top, so that they
should be heated to the highest possible temperature consistent with
durability; then through these pipes the coldest air in the room hj
forced by natural law. expanding us it comes in contact with the heated
surface of the pipes and. rushing upward with great velocity strikes
the ceiling, is deflected in different directions, and finds its way to an
parts of the room, which produces a uniform temperature.
The “Gold Coin*’ is certainly the most economical coal-burning




A emivenient size, portable, mitetaiitiah
and of beautiful design.
Perfect combustion, absolutely safe, and/
no odor.
A powerful heater, with economical use
of oil. Will warm a room 15 feet aquare
in tie* eold.-nt weather at a cost of one cent
P‘*r hour.
A gallon of oil will burn continuously
from t.-n to fifteen hours, according to size
of flame.
It (loot, not require a Hue or chimney-
Tie1 tianic does not ’crawl up’ and smoke.
The most evenly balanced oil flame in
the world.
A room warmed by the ••Ideal” contains
a pleasant and healthful atmosphere.
From actual tests this heater shows iw
suvimr of 30 per cant in oil consumption
ovroth *rs for the same amount of heai
produced.
The above stoves are for sale in Holland only by
I invite all those wishing articles in niy line to call before purdias- A J I ^ ^ |\
ing. as 1 feel assured 1 can make it to their interest to purchase 1 L/ -1 Vofme. A. I)E KRUIF. Zeeland. Mich. EIGHT STREET, HDLLAMD, MICH.
